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Damage bills due this month

Dorm damage decreases
By Robin Peters
Dorm damage at the University
is on the decrease, according to
Campus Police and William Conk,
manager of Environmental
Systems at Residentential Life.
Although damage bills for the
fall semester will not be released
until the middle of this month ,
Conk said there was a decrease of
damage.

.. Stoke appears to be the highest,
with approximately $4,000 of
overall damage as compared to
Huddleston with $5 and the
minidorms with $3 to $5 at the
other end of the scale," Conk said .
.. However, it (total campus dorm
damage) has decreased in dollars
this semester."
The semester bills are based on
an accumulation of monthly
charges for maintenance/ repair
services brought to the attention of
dorm head residents. Before bill
totals are finalized. Head
Residents have a ten da.y challenge
period to bring discrepancies to
&.sid~nti~L L_ik'!j _aite!lJion,._

Nineteen ·exting-uisher protection
systems will be installed on campus
because of vandalism, page 3.
.
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Broken windows and mirron are amona the larpst orm of dorm
__ _dam~ge in_UNH _residence hal_ls. (Steve, McCann _photo)

Horan proposes hill
to hike tuition fees·
By Darryl Cauchon
A proposal that could raise in' state tuition at UN H from $1,500
per year to _$2,900 was presented to
the House Appropriations
Committee -in Concord Wednesday.
The bill's chief proponent Rep.
William Horan, (D-Manchester)
said that under the proposal new
students entering the University
after July of this year would be
required to pay full tuition costs
without state subsidies.
Students already enrolled would
still be granted state subsidies
under the proposal.
.. As I see it, the· general need for
the state is to phase out all state
support for the University system
· and this is wha! I favor ," Horan
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.. For example. if I feel that a
. certain charge is due to wear and
tear of the building rather than
damage. I will have that charge
subtracted from the damage
totals." said Dave Bongiovanni.
head resident. of Sawyer Hall.
Damage which is a direct result
of student tamperings is charged to
the dorm by t'1~ semester. Various

dorms have different systems for _the system u_sed by most male
billing the residents--these are doFms, Sawyer's House Council
usually decided by House Council. decided to bill all residents equally
However. the final bills are :or dorm damage because they
calculated by Head Residents and "didn't feel there was a problem in
distributed by Residential Life.
any one concentrated area."
..I feel the House Council should
' House Council may also hear
have _a say in how the dorm gets student complaints about chargescharged, because the students who -Stoke's council has a committee
live here know exaclty which organized specifically for that
1:y1:tPm~ ~re> fair and work best,"
purpose. Monthly bills are posted
said Steven Martino, Alexander's i_n_tl]_e bathrooms so students who
head resident. -DAMAGE, page 10
For e?'ample_Jf! c_o_ntracJicJion of

Students concerned
about dorm damage
· By Peter Schlesinger
_
1
,
.. I'm an older student, in my senior year, and almost brok~. 111 be
' damned if I'm going to pay for their fun," says a former Resident
Assistant (RA) from Christensen, now living in Hetzel, who wished
to remain unnamed.
Across campus students are expressing concern about dorm
damage. Kim Britko, a sophomore from Williamson, claims that
most of the damage in the dorm is a direct result of .. wild weekend
parties and late night visitors."
Bert Wartski, a Gibbs freshman, agrees, and feels that something
should be done to change the situation. RA Kate Mulligan, a senior
in Christensen, feels that ''due to the size of the hall, deficient dormspirit and building maintenance, the residents are treating their
dorm maliciously with a Jack of respect."
David Adams, a Richardson House sophomore, says that the
Mini-dorms' .. smal1er environment makes them more easily checked
and maintained."
Sophomore Patty Ames of Gibbs says most students there "care
_11!.ore ab~ut sen~eless Aamage !han ~he cost of replacing dam_?ged
STUDENTS, page 7

said.
..This bill is somewhat 'of a
compromise," he said .. It reflects
only on the incoming students and
then gradually allows the
.
University several years in order to By Barbara Riley _
who have not registered for the
get ready for it."
After February 28. the Selective draft.
A spokesperson for UNH's Service wil1 start an investigation
.. After this grace period, the
·rUITION, page 9
: into _qiales 18 ye~rs of age or_older Selective Service will begin ma.kjng l
.._........~=~~~~~=~-:"!~~~~~~~~~::-:-:'~~~~~~~~~., i

Registration crackdown planned
a compliance to all those who
haven't registered," said U.S.
Selective service ·worker Betty
Alexander.
· President Reagan allowed time
until this date as a ..grace period"
· to those who haven't registered in a
January 7 announcement on draft
registration.
The penalty for not registering
for the draft is $ I0,000 fine and / or
five years in prison .
The Selective Service will be
looking through Social security
records and files and high school
records to find names of those who
haven't registered .
.. Until after this grace period we
can't really take any action," said
Alexander. "We hope it will
improve the rate of registration."
According to Alexander the
registration rate. for those born in
1960, '61 and '62 was good, but
· rates for those born in 1963 -were
lower due to less publicity.
As of last September, 6.6 mil1ion
had registered and 800,000 to one
mi11ion had not.
Michael Barbe, of the Central
Committee for Conscientious
Objectors ( CCCO), is against draft
registration.
.. In my opinion, the government
is following a scenario. of getting
the draft back together piece by
piece. Then before you know it;
there will be a tiny national
emergency," Barbe said. CCCO is
an agency for military and draft
counseling in Pennsylvania.
He said the government is again
beginning to promote national
service where men .. give up a few
years of their lives" and starting a
trend Qack to being "more
. DRAFT, page 18
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IIITERIIATIOIIAL
Pope plans visit to Poland
VATI CAN CITY-Pope John Paul II met with -1eaders of
Poland's powerful Roman Catholic Church Wednesday and plans
to talk on Poland's martial law.
The pope also plans to visit his homeland next summer.
John Paul is scheduled to visit Poland this August to attend the
celebration of the 600th anniversary of the Black Madonna of
Czestochowa, Poland's ~oliest shrine.

·NATIOIIAl
Kennedy's secret tapes rev~aled
BOSTON-Conversations and telephone calls with world

.

I leaders, congressmen and his aides were secretly recorded by former
President John F. Kennedy, the director of the Kennedy library
1 announced Wednesday.
Don Fenn Jr., the library director, said he has no reason to believe
1
' that the leaders knew they were being tape9.
: Fenn said 250 conversations by telephone and 325 meetings in the
, Oval Office or Cabinet Room were recorded while Kennedy was in
I office.

· Williams cited for 'racial hatred'
ATLANTA-A prosecutor in the trial of William B. Williams
said Williams motive for the slaying of two young blacks was in
·
hatred for "certain elements" of his race.
Witness Denise Malins said after the jury had left the courtroom
that she had heard Williams call his own race "nigger."

;LOCAL

-Carpenter~ "I just didn't realize
By Maggie McKowen
"I didn't think I had a chance," how many until I started ·
c~mpaigning. They were very
said Carpenter.
Raymond Carpenter, 20, and a supportive. When you're first
·
full time student at UNH, was . ~~tarting off, it helps."
electedonNov.3,1981,totheN.H. · Carpenter won the primary in
House of Representatives. He is
the youngest legislator in the
House.
"I ran against C. Edward
Bourassa," said Carpenter, "and
he was sure he was going to win.
The Union Leader wouldn't even
print my name. All they would say
is that Bourassa 's running against
a UNH student."
"I don't think he(Bourassa)ever
lost an ekction. Bourassa was so
sure he would win that he didn't go
to the polls. He voted by absentee
ballot," said Carpenter, a junior
majoring in business administration.
"Courassa sent out cards with
_Raymond Carpenter
numbers on them, promising that
if the number matched the N.H.
Daily Number Ticket on election Oct. · 198 l. He continued to
·•. day,
the person would win $100," campaign and attended several
Republican ward meetings and
said Carpenter. ''All you had to do
political breakfasts. On election
was return the card to win."
Bourassa, in his sixties, had day, Nov. 3, polls opened at 6 a.m.
"I was there (at the polls) all
formerly been a House member
and is the Registrar of Probate for day," said Carpenter. "I carried a
Hillsborough County. Carpenter sign most of the time. It was
terrible standing in one spot for .
has never met him.
Carpenter decided to run when . twelve hours but it was worth it."
The polls closed at 6 p.m. and
he met John Mazur - his parents'
friend - also a member of the N.H. · Carpenter stayed while they
House of Representatives. There checked off the tallies on the voting
was going to be a special election in machines. As the votes on each
order to replace Peter Parady, the machine were totalled, he would
current representative, who moved add up his republican total.
Carpenter, whose grandfather
to California.
was a N.H. House Representative
"He (Mazur) needed a
Republican candidate, so I asked from Dover, won the election by
him how to go about . it," said about 80 votes.
"I think I won because I worked
Carpenter. "I got a list o[registered
voters in Ward 2 and started a lot," Carpenter said. "I tried my
knocking on doors. I went door to best."
. "When I was elected, I thought it ,
, door with an alderman who was
1
· was going to be very awkward.
running in Ward 2."
"I knew _a lot of people,"· said~ People don't seem to make age a .

factor," said Carpenter. "The fact
that it's my first term makes more
of a difference. The respect comes
with experience."
Carpenter is participating in a
special session of the N. H.
legislature. They are working on
reducing a budget deficit, and are
renewing several commissions
under the Sunset Laws which the
general court failed to renew
during the last regular session.
"These commissions automatically expire every six years so
that agencies don't continue
unnecessarily. We just voted on the
liquor commission, the nursing
board and block grants which were
transferred to the state under the
Reagan Administration," he said.
· Carpenter is a member of the
House Environment and
Agricultural Committee. He has
been appointed to its subcommittee for the litter bill.
The litter bill is an alternative to
the bottle bill and would
encourage state financed recycling
and discourage littering through
public awareness, Carpenter said.
"There were a lot of things I
missed because I wasn't there for a
full session," said Carpenter. "I .
came in during the middle of the
term and all the committee
assignments had already been
made."
"I'll run again but 111 have to
take a semester off from school if I
win," said Carpenter.
The House of Representatives
meets from Tuesday through ,
Thursday, and sometimes has •
committee meetings on Monday
·/_
afternoons.
Carpenter has been involved in
several internship programs with ,
UNH through the Division of
Continuing Education (DCE) ..
"I'll be working for the Dover
-CARPENTER, page 18
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E,quinox sues for right. to know

State deficit pl~ced at $30.6M
CONCORD-Last ye~r's deficit for New Hampsh_ire is $2._l
million higher than the Legislature estimated, the Executive Council
...
.
announced Wednesday.
According to Controller Micha:! Corn:lms, the actual d_e~1c1t 1s
$30.6 million rather than. the previous estimate of $28.5 million.

UNH sponsoring a whale-watch
The UNH Marine Mammal Project is sponsoring a whalewatching and natural history expedition to Magdalena Bay, Baja
Peninsula, from Feb. 27 to March 6.
Adjunct professor John Kelly and naturalist Scott Mercer will
lead the expedition aboard the 80-foot "Don Jose".
The expedition costs $795 and includes room and meals aboard
the "Don Jose" and transportation from San Diego, Cal.
For further information contact Grace Lindelius at 862-3991.

Handler to talk with students
All students, faculty, and administration are invited to an Open
Forum with UNH President Evelyn Handler February 9th at 7:00
p.m. in the Granite State Room of the MU B. Handler will field
questions concerning University issues.

Peace Corps coming to UNH
Peace Corps representatives will be at UNH on Feb. 18-19.
Information will be available in the MUB from 9-4:30 and a film
will be shown in the Carroll-Belknap Room at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 18.
On Feb. 19, interviews will be conducted from 8:30-4:30 in the
Career Planning and Placement Service Office.

The weather
There will be increasing cloudiness today with a 40 percent chance
of snow. Highs will be from 26-33 degrees, according to the National
Weather Service in Concord.
Snow on Friday night will continue into Saturday with highs
between 27-33 degrees.
/

Student leaves dorm for House

and personal l1ves-of students
By L.K. Holstrom
would become available to
The court date in the Keene
anyone.
State College student newspaper's
"We understand there is a
"Right to Know" suit against
: college security officials has been . problem with that (disclosu.re). We
postponed indefinitely, according realize we could be· vunerable to
libel," she said. "As an editor, Ifeel
to a spokesman for Cheshire
' a great responsib1Iity.''
County Superior Court.
The suit, filed by Betty Thayer,
editor of the KSC Equinox, seeks_
access to campus security records
under provisions of the New
Hampshire Right to Know Law.
Attorneys for the paper and for
. KSC argued their case in Cheshire .
r County Superior Court on
January 22 in a motion for
summary judgement.
Arguing for summary .
judgement, KSC attorney Kevin
Devine maintained that ·
information in campus security
contained matters forbidden from
disclosure by the New Hampshire ·
Right to Know Law and the
Federal Education Right to Privacy Act.
Arguing against a summary
decision, Equinox Attorney
Arnold Falk said that the college
might be better served with
.
disclosure of information.
Thayer said she doesn't seek to -.
publish names or incidents that
could involve the paper in a libel '.
suit, but she said it was the paper's
obligation to the community to ·
publish information statistics
about campus · vandalism and .
sexual abuse.
"If it's a public transition, the
public has a right to know," said
Thayer.
Thayer said she filed the suit
when denied specific informa_tion
on a rape case. She said she now .
feels general information should
be available.
If the information was released,
access would be limited to the .
executive editor, she said, because
officals were concerned that
pri"vate - informat1on on security -

The colfege filed a motion to
postpone the court date until
Feb. I I because one of the
defendants would be out of town. ,
But Thayer said the court had a
conflict with that date, so the case
might not be scheduled until April
~r M_ay.
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Problem areas identified·

Dorm extinguishers· get 'boxed'
· By Barbara Norris
pressure," Zizos said.
on the importance and potentiaf
••My hope is the syst~m will serve danger of 1 tampering with
Du~ to excessive vandalism of
extinguishers."
-residence hall fire extinguishers, as prevention ofvandalism," said
Katz said once installment of the
nineteen extinguisher protection Sanborn. ··1t's pretty difficult to ;
system has been completec( a one
systems will be installed on campus guard against this kind of damage,
semester follow-up study will be
this summer.
so students must be encouraged to
A year long study conducted by take care of the system and . done to compare vandalism rates
Andrew Katz, student body vice demonstrate some responsibility." to the previous year.
••There is no way this--system can
·•Apart from building a peoplepresident, led to the determination
of vandalism trouble spots on proof building, ther~ isn't much fail ," he said, ••unless the students
are real animals and tear the boxes
campus.
else the University can do," said
Zizos. ·•Emphasis must be placed _ off the walls."
The majority of vandalized
extinguishers were located in
Williamson and Christensen Halls,
but Katz also identified Stoke,
Devine, and Hunter Halls as
problem areas.
. , The proposed protection system
- "The Caretaker," - has storage
boxes for each extinguisher. Each '
box holds one five pound ABC dry
chemical extinguisher.
Four UN H students were arrested Wednesday on various charges,
The key to the protection system
ranging from theft to criminal mischief.
is the u s e o f ~n ~ir horn :;il:;irm

Four UNH students are

arrested on Wednesday

which sounds when the box is
opened .
, The .new system will cost
approximately $1,615, which is
within the $2,000 limit imposed by
Residential Life.
"It's cost effective, and will save
the students money by cutting
labor and repair costs," said Katz.
In June of 1980, Caretaker
Boxes were installed on the second
floor of Stoke Hall and the bottom
floor of Congreve Hall. Katz said
these floors were cited as previous
problem areas.
Since installation, air cannisters
_
and horns have been stolen, but no
damage has been done to the
extinguishers.
"The boxes have proved to be
.
effective in the existing locations,"
said J. Gregg Sanborn, dean for
Under University guidelines, half ·
By Einar Sunde
student affairs.
of the employees in any
Durham selectmen voted to
"Look at the cost per box versus
department
are
eligible
for
the
4.5
recind an earlier decision Monday
the expense of refilling and
percent
increase
based
on
·
when they grant_ed a__ 4.5 pe_r_~t:_~!
inspecting vandalized extinperformance. The increase is
merit increase for Durham-UNH
guishers. There lies the cost
added to the nine percent raise benefit," he said. A new box and
firefighters.
received by all UNH employees.
The vote reinstates $2,193 as the
extinguisher costs $65; refilling the
Although the nine percent
town's share-- of the merit increase
old-style water extingµishers 9osts
increase is for the N.H. state $3 plus a damage fine of $25.
for fire department employees.
biennium bud.get, the merit
· Earlier last month, selectmen
· "The system is very workable,"
increase applies only to calender ·
voted down the merit increase. As
said Capt. William Cote of the
year
1982-.
Hollister
called
the
employees of the. University,
Durham Fire Department. "The
payroll system ••complicated."
_
firefighters are e_nt1tled to th~
boxes are a vandalism deterrent,
Fire Chief James Eddy said he
increase, according to Peter
and will more than pay for .
Hollister, assistant vice president was satisfied with the current themselves."
arrangemept.
for Facilities Services.
"In terms of frequency, fire
••we got back what they had
.. The University role was
extinguisher vandalism is one of
basically to point out and make _ taken away," Eddy said. ••There the biggest problems in residence
sure they (the selectmen) · SALARIES, page 9
halls,., said Anthony Zizos,
understood that," Hollister said.
assistant director of Residential
Life.
·•To minimize damage, we must
:onfront the · residents of the
dormifories. I hold them
· responsible," he said.
•·students must take concern to
the point where it is not socially
acceptable behavior to vandalize
extinguishers_; apply some peer

•
• f•1_g·hter r a1ses
F Ire

• .
approved h y D ur·h am

Freezing rain gives
students a day off

. the day, which means that only
By David P. Foster
Icy, rain-soaked sidewalks on essential personnel must report to
work. The MU B closed at 4 p.m.
Wednesday ca used the first
cancellation of UNH classes in for "safety's sake,"said JeffOnore.
director of the MU B.
four years.
He did not want MUB
•• At six (Wednesday) morning I
employees to risk coming to work
walked around ·campus and found
in poor driving conditions, Onore
it almost impossible to walk
without fa! ling," said Peter said.
Service crews were on the roads
Hollister, assistant vice president
and sidewalks - Wednesday
and director of Facility Services.
morning, but as soon as they·
The missed day of classes will
spread salt and sand on the
not have to be made up at the end
slippery sidewalks_, it was washed
of the semester, according to John
Hose, executive assistant to tl)e away by heavy rainfall.
'The storm started early
president.
Wednesday morning and
Hollister, who is responsible for
deciding · when classes will be continued throughout the day.
cancelled, said that his decision soaking the seacoast area with
nearly two inches of rain.
had nothing to do with driving
"We had lots of leaky _roofs, and
conditions in the area .
"It was entirely the walking lots of flooding on campus," ·
Hollister said.
conditions on campus," he said.
••our lines were banging off the ·
Kari-Van buses did not run
hooks," he said, referring to the
Wednesday, stranding many
number of calls his office received
commuters who may have wanted
from people wondering if they
to come to campus despite the
should bother coming to school.
cancellation of classes.
··People were really surprised
•·we can't afford to run the KariVans for those few students who that we were actually closing," he
said. The last time UNH classes
want to come in when there are no
were cancelled because of the
classes_•: Hollister said.
- -·
The· Untversity was on
STORM, page 20
·•curtailed operations" throughout

Twu uf tlic ::.tuu c 11t::. we, c a,, c::.tcu fo r b n::akin5 b e e, n1u5;, at the

MU B PUB on Jan 30. Arrested were Arthur J. Dunn, 22, a senior at
UNH and resident of Grove Street in Dover, and senior Donald J.
Deroo, 23, of Bartlett Road in Durham, according to a University
spokesman.
Both were charged with criminal mischief.
Alecia Marie Saucier, 19, of Stoke Hall was arrested and charged
with stealing $499 from Stoke Hall government, the spokesma_n said .
The money was for a house dance and was taken from the room of
Cheryl Rock.
Thomas W. Cruz, a freshman from Stoke Hall, was charged for
stealing six mugs from the MU B PUB on Jan. 30.
All are scheduled to appear in Durham District Court on Feb. 12.

Phi Mu Delta house
sold to Cheney Ent.
By Robert Snell
said.
The Phi Mu Delta fraternity . The fraternity was suspended by
house, empty since the University
the University last March for
suspended the fraternity last
alleged incidents of indecent
March, has been sold to a local -~~po_sure. The suspens!qn _was
scheduled to be lifted this June.
9eveloper.
According to Penniman the
The house, at 24 Madbury Rd.,
suspension was not the main
was bought for $125,000 cash by
Cheny Enterprises of Newmarket,
reason that the fraternity will not
N._H.
OfCl:!PY _the house this _June.
•·The big reason was that the
•·we plan to remodel the house
brothers trashed the house before
first, and then decide what we are
going to do with it," said Walter
they left last May. It would have
Chen~y. owner of Ch_e_ney Ent.
cost us up to $150,000 to fix the
The UNH chapter of Phi Mu
place up and bring it in accordance
with the local fire code." Penniman
Delta was the first in the country.
The building was constructed in
said.
1929.
••The large repair j<5b which will
. ••our first line of action was of
face the new owner is the reason
course to try to save the house, but Sigma Nu fraternity bac;k~d _o ut of
the financial difficulties were just t-he- bidding - after ma:king a
too great," said Col. David preliminary offer·" said - Dana
Penniman of UNH Air Force Rosengard former president of
ROTC ·and alumnus of Phi Mu Sigm.~_Nu.
Penniman said no plans have
Delta.
.
••we tried to sell or lease the been made to reorganize Phi Mu
building to the University. but they
Delta,._
weren·t interested;' Penniman . FRAT, pap 20 . -~-- ---

Phi Mu Deha fratemlty house has been sold to Cheney Enterprises. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
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TOSNOM members 'optomistic' despite loss of funding
By Tracy Carlson
TOSNOM President Mark
Boutot said he "does not consider
the Student Senate's denial to
grant SAF funds to the
organization a major problem."
TOSNOM (The Organization
for the Study of the Nature of
Ma_n), is a student organization
which deals with traditional
psychology, parapsychology, (the
study of psychic phenomenon) and
ho_Iistics (investigations of•greater'
·
existence).
TOSNOM will rely on support
from the Programming Fund
· Organization, which supplies
. fun~s ,,on a monthly or weekly
basis., Boutot said.
Mike Magnuson, a parlimentary Student Senator, said that
TOSNOM was denied SAF
support because "the Senate felt
they didn't deserve to be SAFC
funded." He described the
organi~ation as "irresponsible"
_and said they "need to show more
responsibility to SAFC and they
have to attend the meetings."
The organizaf ion was made

aware of their responsibilities but
still failed to follow the procedures
for being a SAFC member.
"SAFC felt that they and
TONSOM were both better off
with PFO funding," Magnuson ·
said.
TOSNOM partially ~ttributed
its unorganization to "personnel
problems", according to
Magnuson. He also cited "inflated
attendance figures" as another
problem.
"There was a feeling among
certain Senate members that the
attendance figures weren't
increased, but they counted people
who didn't really show an
interest," Magnuson said. He
referred to people who walk
through to look at a program,
rather than sit down and listen.
The Senate told TOSNOM they
would have to chan2e their
concept before they could qualify
for SAF funds. Student Senate
Speaker Jon Cohen said he ·
believes that "if TOSNOM
continues to show responsibility in
the form of well-planned eve_n ts_ _

"The organization is going to try
which are well attended and can
show it is a stable organization, it to plan in-dorm activities in order
should be considered worthy of to reach out to the students instead
of being confined to the MU B,"
funding directly from SA F."
Boutot said "the changes in Boutot said.
TOSNOM also plans to pool its
TONSOM will include a new
approach to p s ye ho Io gy. resources with The Society for
Previously, where the emphasis Wholistrc Living and The
was mostly on parapsychology, Parapsychology Club in a ,joint
TOSNOM will now deal with effort to sponsor programs such as
traditional psychology a,nd "The Effects of Stress on Students,
Meditation and Study Habits, and
holistics as well."
Boutot outlined three main other student issues," Boutot said.
TOSNOM has not planned any
goals for TOSNOM: "To inform
people about TOSNOM and activities other than a "Psychic
eliminate misconceptions about Fair."
Plans for next semester "depend
their C!)ncept, to increase
membership and develop more a lot on this semester's response to
consistent student involvement, the new programming," Boutot
and to offer programming that said. he believes that "membership
is going to expand especially now
appeals to a larger audience."
"We will produce a bi-monthly because the students will find out
newsletter, 'The University what TOSNOM is all about" and
Unicorn' which will ft>ature hook . that they "have to do
reviews, holistic recipies-, and programming on a larger scale to
articles pertaining to parapsychol- get a stable following."
Boutot said the average turnout
ogy," Boutot said. They have also
recently purchased' $400 of for a TOSNOM event was about
resource books to create a 45 people, but the number is a little
higher:_ \\'._ith better known speakers.
psycho_!Q_gy_library. ·

---EXPLORfNGYOU-«-FOTOifE--

s pring,

When Norm Gauthier, a noted
specialist on hauntings spoke at
UNH, about 40 students
attended," he said.
Boutot "can't give any concrete
numbers" of how many members
TOSNOM has, but said that they
had 25 to 30 members last
semester.
"This includes part-time
members who showed an interest
but didn't attend all the meetings,"
he explained.
He declined to cite any specific
numbers of members this semester
but said "attendance could be
greatly improved. Membership
last semester was not ideal by any
means."
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Students for _Recycling is Recycling

Glass
Alumin um

_and Metal

SELECTI NG YOUR MAJORj
lspecific steps in how to
fhouse a major

Tµesday, Feb. 9

12:30-2:00 Hjllliborough Room

MlJB

at the Leavitt Service Center
Rt. 4, Durham
Sat.-9-2

lEXPWRING MAJORS I
1Relating your choice of major to
tyour abiiities and interests
I Interest and Self Assessment

Monday. Feb. 15

-MlJB

I

I
I

,
I

I

Volunteers Welcome

3:00-4:30 Grafton Room

For more info call 742-4664

Skills Assessment

Monday. Feb. 22

3:00-4:30 Grafton Room

Decision Making

Monday. March I

3:00-4:30 Grafton Room

Academic Programs at UNH

Monday, March 8 3:00-4:30 Grafton Room

-MlJB

-MUB

Invent ory Close- out

-MUB

IEXPLORING CAREERS l
( Each workshop is offered twice; select one)
Ideas and methods in choosing
and attaining your career
Doing What You Enjoy and Tuesday. Feb. 16 12:30-2:00* Hillsborough Rooml
I
MlJB
Getting Paid for It

I

Wednesday. Feb. 24 17:00-8:30* Sacket~ House
(m_ini dorms)
P.M.

I

Tuesday, Feb. 23 12:30-2:00* Hillsborough Rooml

Dete1mining Your
Marketable Skills

I

MUB

I
I

Wednesday. March 3 7:00-8:30* Sackett House
(mini Dorms)
P.M.

Exploring Career Options

Tuesday. March 2 12:30-2:00* Hillsborough Roomll
·
MUB
Wednesday, March IO 17:00-8:30* Sackett House
(mini dorms)
P. M.
-

I
I

Making Career/Life Decisions Tuesday. March

9! 12:30-2:00* Hillsborough Room

MlJB ....
Wednesday. March 24 ·7:00-8:30* Sackett House
(mini dorms)
P.M.
Room MU
illsborough
t-l
_
0--2-:-00_*
_M_a_r_r:_h_2_3_1_2-:3_______T_u_es-·d_a_y_.
Fin_d_i_n_g_a_J_o_b
Wednesday. March 31 7:00-8:30* Sackett House
. (mini dorms)
P.M.
"0

=
=

·-

Q.

0

II

slI
I

Mug s
Now Available
in Room 108, MUB
Monday - Friday 10 - 2

ON LY$ 1.00
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Slyke: 'China will surprise us'
By David Andrews
"There is a 4ucstion of
legitimacy and confidence in the
Chinese population concerning its
leadership." an expert on China
from Stanford U ni\'crsitv said.
Speaking to thirty fi\'c.pcoplc in
Horton Social Science Center
yesterday. Lyman Van Slykc said
"there is a feeling that many
members of the party. even high
members of the party. arc
bureaucrats more sensitive to their
.rice bowl and personal perogatives
than they arc to the welfare of the
whole."
"There's a feeling that so many
movtmcnts. so many political
upheavals have taken place that
what's going on now is just another
political movement designed to
put one faction in power as
opposed· to another." Sly kc said.
China i-. in the nrocess of
transforming itself from a
backward country into a modern
industrial state. while simultaneously pursuing a cultural
rc\'olution. Slyke said . Two other

problems China must solve is how
to manage its cumbersome
bureaucracy and how to please the
small localities while having them
contribute to the large provinces.
.according to Slyke.
China has two models to solve
its problems. said Slykc. One is
educating its people to b~
technicians. economists and
engineers. and the other is giving
every peasant in the countryside a
chance to excel in China.
"There is not enough of any _
resource to go around that leaders
might otherwise be in agreement
upon." Slyke said . As a result.
'"The back provinces arc somewhat
left to fend for themselves." This
means that of the 8-10 million 18ycar olds in China of any given
year only one million will go on to
higher education. Youth from the
countrvside ha\'C c,·cn less a
chance of passing the rigorous
college examination tests since
their schools arc usually inferior to
the schools in the city.
Another major problem China

The Whittemore

must deal with is population
control. Slvkc said. There arc
disinccnti,c~ to families with more
than one child. and abortions arc
\'irtually cocr.:cd." Slyke said . An
example he gave was of one
recently married. wcgnant women
who was told that her work place
unit had reached its 4uota of
children and "therefore she would
not be permitted to ha\'c a child
and she'd better get an abortion."
"China can perhaps be
understood as in process.·· Slykc
said. Speaking of what he saw as
China's three problems. S1yke
predicted that "If they can make
the party more effective. then they
can move ahead in the other two
parts." I hm·c no doubt that China
will surprise us in the future.

SUBSCRIBE

School

is accepting intercollege transfers between Feb.8 and Feb.25.

Information and appl~cations are available at the group
meetings scheduled:

Mondays 7-8 _p.m. (McC 312)
Tuesdays 7-8 p.m. (McC 314)
Wednesday 3:30-4:30 p.m. (McC 312)
Thursdays 3:30-4:~0 p.m. (McC 312)
For futhe.r information, please stop in the Advising office

McC 120 or call 862-3885.

.... .. ,..
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CALENDAR
FRID.-\ l. Ft'hruar~· 5
DEADLINE: Graduate and undergraduate students: Last day to
add courses without dean's approval and without $10 late add fee.
Undergraduate students: Last day to choose pass / fail grading
.
alternative.
MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK AND CHECK PICKUPt Pick
up unsold books and checks. Bring white seller's slip and picture ID.
Room 320. Memorial Union. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Continues through
February 5.
A TASTE OF TA LENT: Student talent. Thin Ice. Sponsored by
The Association for Student Talent and Entertainment. Cafeteria.
Memorial Union. 12 noon-I :30 p.m.
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: vs. Boston University. Snively Arena.
7 p.m. Admission: general $3; students $2; UNH students $1;
children....under five admitted free.
MUB PUB: The Drones. 8 p.m. Admission charged. UNH
ID / proof of age required.
CONTRA DANCE: With Tod Whittemore (caller). Rod Miller and
Andy Dans (musicians). Sponsored by Country Dancers. Beginners
welcome: all dances will be taught. Soft soled shoes requested.
Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 8:30 p.m. Admission: $3.
S.-\Tl . RDA l. Ft•hrmtr~· 6

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Central Connecticut State
College. Lundholm Gym. Field House. 2 p.m. Admission: general
$3: studeQJ $2; UNH student $1: children under five free. Men's
athletic tickets are not valid.
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY: vs. Bowdoin. Snively Arena. 7 p.m.
Admission: reserved $5: general $3.50. Tickets not sold in advance.
For additional information. call 862-1853.
SI .,D.-\ l. Ft•hruar~· 7

MUSK DEPARTMENT: Junior Recital. Margaret Donaghue.
clarinet. Bratton Recital Hall. Paul Creative Arts Center. 3 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Return of the Secaucas Seven." Strafford Room.
Memorial Union. 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission:$ I or season film pass.
MUB PUB: Jimmy Jay. Sponsored by MUSO . 8 p.m. Admission:
50cr. UNH ID / proof of age required.
SORO.R ITY OPEN HOUSE: All five Sororities will b~ open for an
informal open house for any girls interested in open rushing. 7-9
p.m. Feel free to visit all 5 sororities.

"O:\IH l. Fehruur~· 8
NEW / OLD CINEMA:"Blood ofa Poet."directed by Cocteau.and
"Ballet Mechani4ue ."Sponsored by MUSO. Room 110 Murkland.
7 p.m.
POLAND--SPEAKER AND FILM: John Baracz. member of the
leadership of the Independent Student U_nion in Poland:
documentary film "Workers '80." Sponsored by International
Student Association. Room 214. Hamilton Smith. 7 p.m.

'ITESIH l. Ft•hruur~· 9
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films--"The Art of the
Middle Ages" and "Chartres." Room 127. Hamilton Smith. 11:IO
a.m.-12:30 p.m.
OPEN FORUM WITH PRESIDENT HANDLER: This is an
opportunity for students to share their concerns and problems with
President Handler. The President will be on hand to answer
questions and talk to students. Sponsored py the Student Senate
and Office of Student Affairs. Granite State Room. Memorial
Union. 7 p.m.

This weel~ send our FTD

Homemade
Soups, Salads
Sandwiches
Beverages

UNH DAIRY BAR

in the railroad station /
across from the Field House

~~flow~ ™-Bouquet.
Valentine's Doy
is Sunday,
February 14.

try our

Winter Warm-Ups
Hot Coffee

Hot Soup

Hot Sandwiches Hot Pies
Hot Chocolate
and

You're sure to
capture her
heart with
the romantic
fresh flowers,
Heart Stick Pin, and
exclusive FTD Gloss
Heart Dish that mol~e
up our FTD HEARTS &
FLOWERS™ 13ouquet.

It's romantic·.
And soys al I the
things you've
been meaning
to soy. So coll or
visit us today. 13ecouse
every Volentine
deserves flowers.

The Red Carpet
Flower and Gift Shop

• {l}elp~g-y~;;·;.v it right.
•

~

'.CJ
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PAGE SIX

-NOTICES
ACADEMIC
WSBE INTERCOLLEGE TRANSFER MEETINGS:
Meetings will be held from February 8-25-Mondays, 7
p,m,, Room 312, McConnell; Tuesdays, 7 p.m. Room
314, McConnell; Wednesdays and Thursdays. Room
· 312, McConnell, 3:30 p.m.
, ENGLISH DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE:
Student/ faculty discussion and social hour-Everything
you always wanted to know about English but were
afraid to ask. Tuesday, February9, The FacultyCenter,2
Garrison Ave., 7-9 p.m. Refreshments served.
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM: Individual courses
on women and literature, history, business. psychology,
film, etc. and minor option. For further information, call
862-2194 for appointment, or drop by Room 307A.
Dimond Library.
HORSEMANSHIP: Openings available in AnSc402 for
faculty, staff. and students in Intermediate I level.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7-8:30 p.m. Contact Amy
Dickens 862-1171 .
CAREER
· EXPLORING YOUR FUTURE WORKSHOPS:
Selecting your major-Specific ~teps in how Jo choose a
major. Sponsored by Counseling_ and Testing, C~~eer
Planning and Placement, and Liberal Arts Adv1sn~g,
Tuesday, February 9. Hillsboroueh Room . Memom1l
Union, 12:30-2 p.m.
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Lecture and
discussion session devoted to written job-getting
communication techniques: resumes, cover letters, etc.
Monday, February 8. Forum Room. Library. 12 noon.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Students
may learn of how they are coming across during their 0!1campus interviews on a first-come-first-served basis.
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Thursday, February 11, Room 203, Huddleston. I :304:30 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: An opportunity for students to
receive feedback on first draft resumes on a first-comefirst-served basis. Sponsored by Career Planning. and
Placement. Friday. February 12, Room 203.
Huddleston. I :30-4:30 p.m.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
DURHAM BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
·WOMEN'S SEMINAR: Evelyn Sitkoff, public realtions
.officer at UN H will speak on "Marketing Your Public
Image." Wednesday, February 10. Grafton Room.
Memorial Union, 12 noon-I p.m.
OPEN GAMING AND RON MARQUIS'
NAPOLEONICS: Sponsored by Simulation Games
Club. Open gaming, Friday. Febru;iry 5: Napoleonics.
Saturday. February 6. Hillsborough / Sullivan Room,
_Memorial Union. 6 p.m.- close.

PRE-VET CLUB ORGANIZAITON MEETINU: Help
plan field trip, speaker & community project.
Refreshments. Thursday, February 11. Room 216,
Hamilton Smith. 6 p.m.
CHESS CLUB MEETING: Sponsored by UNH Chess
Club. First meeting of semester. new members welcome.
Chess equipment provided. Tuesday. February 9. Room
53. Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.
COMMITTEE IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE
PEOPLE OF EL SALVADOR/STUDENT
POLITICAL FORUM WEEKLY MEETINGS: Open
to all who would like to take part in the educational work
regarding the struggle in El Salv~dor an<;t Central
America. Mondays. Room 219, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.
UNH SKI CLUB MEMBERS MEETING: Mandatory
meeting to di:;cuss fundraising. Transportation costs wit
average $5-$6 per person/ per trip unless everyone
supports the fundraising projects. Monday, February 8,
Room 127. Hamilton Smith. 7-8 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed below.
Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or stop by Room
2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge for non-USNH
presonnel. All courses are held in Stoke cluster.
WORDSTAR--1.2: Two session course providing an
introductory view of Word star. a CP / M compatible, t~xt
i:uiwr on a microcomputer. Video editing. formatting
and printing will be discussed. Prerequisite: none.
Wednesday and Friday. February 10 and 12. 10 a.m.-12
noon. Fee: $4.
OVERVIEW OF STAT PKGS.: Highlights the
statistica I packages on the DEC I 0system I 0.
Prerequisite: Some experience with statistics. Thursday,
February 11, 12:30-2 p.m.
COl ''.'\fSEUNG AND TESTING
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP: Sponsored by
Counseling and Testing Center. Thursdays, beginning
February 11. Counseling and Testing Center. Schofield
House. 2-3 p.m. Come on by or call Jo at 862-2090 for
additional information.

GENERAL
ABORTION WORKSHOP: Discuss abortion rights and
current legislation. Sponsored by NARAL UNH.
Sunday. February 7. Fairchild Lounge. 8 p.m.
WOMEN'S CENTER MEETING: Wednesday.
February 10. Room 134. Memorial Union. 7 p.m .
SORORITY OPEN HOUSE: An Informal open house
will be held at all 5 Sororities for all girls interested in
open rushing. Sunday. February 7. 7-9 p.m . At each
individual house. Visit all 5.
UNH ' HORSE STABLES: Stall space available for
boarders for the remainder fo the semester. For further
information. contact Janet Briggs at 862-1171.

Footsteps in snow caught in a moment of time. (Darryl Cauchon
photo)

· DiMombro Trovel Agency

--HaveAHea rE:'"
Valentine's
Day
Sunday
Feb. 14th

240 Central Ave.

There's a valentine card for
eve:ryone's taste at The 1
Book 'N Card Loft.
Plus ...
Party goods,- doillies, I
stu:ffed animals, stickers,
and mugs.

I

The Book 'N Card Loft at Town & Campus - Durham

muso muso muso muso muso muso muso muso ms:::
·c·<''°t•-'

V~

~

h

•

Freddie
''D''
from WUNH

~
~

Rock n' Roll~
Saturday Nite
in the

MUB PUB
open at
8:00 p.m.

Doors

50<t

osnw. osnzu osnw osnw. osnw osnw osnw

Dover, N.H.

California
-round
$298. trip!
Several Destinations Available
Call for details 742-2124
Denise Mccooey - Student Services

NIGHT
GRILL
In the MUB Cafeteria

Chili, Salads, Burgers
and Hot Dogs

~
~

~

0

~
~

~

Mond~y - Thursday
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Cl-------------------- ---

PAGE SEVEN

---------STUDENTS--------~
( continued from page I)
items. Students arcR't aware of the
consequences of their actions as
the seriousness of the damage is
not stressed." What damage is
ca used hv residents remains
uninvestig,~ted. she added. as there
is "too much peer pressure to
conceal the perpetrators."
Though the concern for dorm
damage is campus-wide. the only
dorms claiming to have posted
monthly damage reports arc
, Hitchcock. Huddleston. Hunter .
.Jessie Doc. McLaughlin. Randall.
Sawyer. Stoke. and Williamson.
According to Frank Rosano.
Mark Thurston. and Kc\'in
Belanger. all freshman of l.ord. the
damage problem has not been
adequately- addressed to the
residents. even though the amount
of dorm damage has decreased
considerably since _last year.

Joy Honng and Jim Allen. both
sen_iors and RAs or Randall. agree
that the drawing together of the
staffs of De,·ine. Randall. and
Hitchcock. the upper quad
complex makes them more of a
community and might have
something to do with the decrease
in hall damage.
Junior Debbie Eva. of
Hitchcock. is not happy with the
situation. as it leaves a maximum
or two RAs on duty in the three
halls at one time. Engelhardt.
Hunter. Gibbs ha\'c a similar setup. but in their case only one RA is
on duty for three halb.
Senior Mark Bellinger. a
Hubbard RA. notes as do many
R A s a r o tmd .c a m p u s . t ha t
Maintenance Requests arc
extremely slow in being processed.
In dealing with this situation he

gi\'cs the student two weeks to
repair his faux pas. instead of
immediately turning the student
O\'Cr to House Council or .Judicial
Board. Those damages of .a fire
safctv nature. though. arc dealt
with dircctlv through the
Uni\'ersity. Bcliinger aded. Both
Ken Cross. an Engelhardt RA and
junior M ikc Jordan. an Alexander
·RA. agree ~ith this policy.
.Jordan assigns dcsciplinary
maintenance to helter the
particular situation. Adams of
Richardson House says this is
necessarv. too.
"Di sci pl i nary ma i ntcna nee
should be assigned to fit the damge
created." he said.
Sophomore Whitney Semple of
Stoke secs the dorm as her home
while at school and claims her
friends do too. yet she believes that .

For those times when
you'd rather go out with
your friends than write
home...
Send them The New
Hamp shire twice every
week!

should dorm clean-up efforts be
proposed. they "wouldn't be
successful."
Jeremy Riecks. sophomore. and
Shcrrv Howard. freshman of
Sackett House sav students arc
owning up for their damage and
either pay for it or fix it themselves.
Their Dorm Improvement
Committee works on exterior
clean-up and in-house painting.
E\'a of Hitchcock claims that
due to an increase in .. cohesion and
cooperation" students arc
--paintin!.! and clcanin!.!." Students
arc also~ painting at ~Jessie Doc.
where junior Debbie l.cbcr says
she • .-appreciates the nice
atmosphere" of the dorm as much
as her own home. Her Hall
Director. Cyndi Howell. adds that
in response
recent problems at a
~ocial c,cnt effort) ha\c been made

to increase security.
The security system of
Christensen has been revamped as
well. Guests arc signed in. three to
fi\'e per person maximum.
stamped on the hand. and roster
is kept of the number of guests per
floor.
Sue Harmon. Hall Director of
McLaughlin. is proud of her
dorm's low damage statistics. and
says her students arc "demonstrating a real sense of responsibility
for their bcha\'ior."
Sophomore Roy l.enardson of
Hunter agrees. saying. "more and
more students arc rcali,ing that
dorm damages do affect the size of
their wallets ."

a

to

SUBSCRIBE!
The New Hal11pshire
Send $9/semester to:
The New Hampshire by Mail
Room 108, MUB
Durham, NH 03824
(no stamp needed on campus)

/\XA
OPEN RUSH
Mon. Feb. 8, Wed. Feb. 10
8-lOp1n

ALL PRODUCTS

,uuv

GUARANTEED

50%-70%

.-,iang~ments !lave bttn made Thi$ year with Common-•lt11 Oittributlng Co .. a wholesala outtat.
,, · 1,,.9 ""drast,cal')' reduced prices on luggage. begs. and various gift items

SUGG.

ITEM AND DESCRIPJlON

TRAVEL BACS .•. LLAMA SKIN .. METAL ZIPPERS . • SHOtn..DER
STRAP •• IDEAL FOR MANY USES •••••••••••••••
SHOULDER BAGS •• SEVERAL COMPAR'IMENTS •• UNI-SEX
.
LEATHER CRAFTED ••• GREAT •••• , ••••••••••••
C~Rv.ENT BAGS •• JDEAL FOR MEN OR WOMF.N •••••••••••••••••••
LEATHER WALLET ••• GREAT GIFT IDEA ...................... .

BACKGN-tIDN •• EXTRA LARGE PADDED DELUXE MJDEL ••••••••••••
DIGITAL PEN WATCH •• VERY UNI'Wf; ........................ .
40 Pif:'::E SOCK'::T 1/~CH SrT .. IND'JSTR!AL QUALITY •••••••••
INDUSTRIAL PLIER SET .• • HA.~ USES •••••••••••••••••••.••.

YOUR
UST PRICE

69.95

20.00

79.95 23.00
84.95 ' 25.00
13.95
5,00
40.00 15.00
24,95 12.00
62.95 18.00
49.95 15.00

LUGGAGE •• SHOtn,DER B,\.GS .. TC\TE BAGS •• GYM B.\GS •• G\!NENTS ••• SAVE 7(J1.

ClothinQ
12.00
22.00
16.00
15.00
54.00
24.00
48.00

5.00
9.00
10.00
9.00
18.50
12.50
16.00

PARKLF:Y S\.fEATCRS •••••• SUPER DEAL •••••.•••••••••••••••••• • 21.00

10.00

DESIGNER SWEAT SHIRTS .••••••.••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••
ME~'S SHIRTS •••••••• DRESS AND SPORT •• , ••••••••• , ••••••••• lE.00
DESIGNER SPRrnG JACKETS .• ~WILLIAM BARRY •• , UNISEX ••.•••••• 50,00
MEN"' S ATHLETIC JACKETS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24.00

9.00
8.00
19.00
14.00

WOM::N' S FA.f\CY SHELL JERSEY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GENISS SHIRTS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• :.
DESTQ-."ER LO!'.S SLEEVE SHITITS ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••
DESIGNER SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS ............................ .
DESIGNZR LOUNGE SUITS •• SPECIAL ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••
VELOUR SHIRTS •• MEN'S AKD WOMEN'S •••••••••••••••••••••••••
DESIGt-."ER ROBES ••• BEAUTIFUL .•••••••••••••••• ,., •••••••• , ••

r.;. T~- -- ,· \
Mon. -f-1:i.
-----\-Fe h. 8th-12th \
1'1ME:'

Refr,~sh.ments . . ,~ri,ed
Come 011 doum and n1eet the brothers
10 Madbury Road
(Across- from Scorpio's)

10:00-3:00
LOCATION .

MU B Tor, Floor

opposite Carroll Belnap

ATTENTION UNH
SKI CLUB M-E MBERS

NOW OPENED!

There _is a MANDATORY
meeting

A downstairs lounge equipped
with a big screen for your T. V.
favorites
General Hospital

Sports

.This meeting is to discuss fundraising.
Transportatio_n costs will be increased
to an average cost of $5-6
per person per trip unless everyone
supports the fund raising proj.ects! !

in The .Crescent Lounge Room

. A NEW FILM ON EL SALVADOR

EL SALVADOR
ANOTHER UIETNAffl
film documentary
Completed September 1981
Updated Version of Film
Shown on PBS in Early 1981
65% Ne.w Footage
Interviews Include:
*Jose Napolean Duarte, Current
President of the Ruling Junta
*Guillermo Ungo, 'President of the
Democratic Revolutionary Front
*P~esident Reagan
*Secretary of State Haig
*Robert White, Former Ambassador

OPEN RUSH
Tues, February 9 .

, February 11

come meet the brothers ,
retresnnreilts 111111 ne served

Tuesdau Februaru e 7:30

Hamllton Smith 21& donation $1°0
Committee in Solidarity with
the People of El Salvador UNH
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TUITION
( continued from page I)
Financial Affairs and Administra- · public generally 1s bearing too
great a cost foF education." he said.
tion office said. "Unfortunately,
Horan said the bill "is ultimately
we have not seen the bill and have
dcs.i gncd "to .have UN H become a
only heard what is said vaguely on
private institution and totally
the radio so we're not in any
independent from state subsidies.
position to make a comment at this
"I hope to get (the proposal)
time."
talked about and if there's no other
Horan said there is "some hope"
major solutions to our fiscal crisis
the bill will pass "but admittedly
maybe they'll give a shot at this
right now, there's not much
idea." he said.
support."
Under the proposal. tuition at
•Tm looking for ways to save the
~eene State and Plymouth State
sta_t~. some money and I think the

r--SALARY~
(continued from page 3)
was no increase in the operating
budget, so it was very important
that we got that money back.
The Durham-UNH fire
department has been mutual for
more than 30 years. The University
pays two-thirds of the total
operating budget, and the town
pays the remaining third.
In a related · development,
selectmen voted to appropriate
$7.333 as the town's share of the
$22,000 needed to repair the floor
of the firehouse.
Hollister said plans for the
repairs are already "underway."

l'ollcgcs would jump from$ I, IO0
to $3,000. The tuition at Merrimac
Valley Branch of the University
svstem would increase from$ I J)OO
to $2.450 annually.
The proposal would save the
state as much as $40 million per
biennium, Horan said.
Horan also said that the
University system is one - of the
"logical programs" to cut as
compared to other programs in
order lo help the state out of its
fiscal crisis.

The Ne\\· Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is publiched and disJributed stmiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room I 5 I
of the Me,norial Union Building. UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hou~s: ~onday- Frida~ 10 AM-:2 F'-1., Academic year subscription:
$ I J.00. Third class postage paid at Durham.NH 03824. Advertisers should
check t~eir ads the first_ day. The Ne~ Hampshire will in no case be
rcspo~s1ble far typogra_ph1cal or other errors, but will reprint that pan of an
~dvert1sement . m which a typographical error appears. if notified,
1mmed1a!ely. POSTMASTER: , send addre-.s changes to The New
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Be a reporter
,
See an editor in Room 151
1n the MUB

Great Experience
A little money
Exciting time
The New Hampshire!
learn to play or improve your skills in:
flute, recorder, clarinet or saxophone.
lessons in arran2in2 and theor.v. too.
20 _rears /H<?fessional pe1:/<JrminK, teachinK and
ll"ritinK exerience.
664-5046
Richard Gard::ina

Premier.Week
on CableVision
February 6 - 14

The Distinctive New Choice for Cable TV Viewers.
... may not keep thf' doc:tor c1wc1y. but. ther.~
ilre other things that might. Find out what
they are in HEA/JHsm F.. .~,di-test with
lots of infomldtion about all I h1 N.' health
risk., U.'(' !«~ep he<11in!J ahottt. )t tells you
where you stand . ,md '>ll~J~sts \,·hat choice
yuu haw to help achiew il lwnlthier life.
You'll learn that HEAI..111\' PEOPlL H .

TI-IEMSELVES!
For your free copy of HEAJ..TI-/S'frlE. a
self-test. write:

HEALTHS1YLE .
Hox47
\Vashin~on, D.C. 2()1144
-. .
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An International Film Festival for Real Movie-Lovers .
Showcasing international stars like Marcello Mastroianni, Robert De Niro, Simone Signoret,
Giancarlo Giannini and Liv Ullmann. Directed by the acclaimed masters - Fellini, Zefferelli,
Polanski, Truffaut and Kazan.

Opera. Ballet. Symphony. Jazz. Dance and-More!
It's the brilliance of Leonard Bernstein ... James Galway's magical flute ... Count Basie at the
keyboard ... Beverly Sills ... Baryshnikov!.

FREE 8 day Bravo Preview on Channel 13·
February 6 - 14 Between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m.
For all Cable Subscribers
DON'T MISS IT!

Feb. 6, 1981

ESCAPADE

to

ol-nnounce.1

Feb. 6, 1982
Lore, !)eala

PLAYBOY.I
PLAYBOY BRINGS THE THRILLS BACK HOME. Bold movies, no-holds barred, uncut
with no commercials, but never X-Rated. Sexy movies that make your prime time viewing
hours delightful. Plus featuring the Playboy Playmate of the Month with other interesting
specials. (WARNING: PLAYBOY CABLE TV MOVIES ARE NOT FOR EVERYONE.)

FREE INSTALLATION ON THESE SERVICES
FOR SALE
62 Beetle with a '6 7
ngine. Has several NEW
' ngine parts! 5 good tire.Nith rims (2 snows).
Needs some engine work.
A steal at S2Q0! Call Don
at 868-1018 evenings.

Check for further details

./l;ij,I/.
ca61ev1f ion

(Limited Time Offer Not Including Basic Installation)

CableVllion /ervice Co. Inc.
115 Epping Rood
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---------~-DAMAGE---------( continued from page 1)
feel damage was wrongly
attributed .to their wing or floor
can protest.
. Uenerally. the large dorms such
as Williamson. Christensen and
Stoke charge their residents for
wing. floor and hall damage. Most
male dorms. such as Lord. Hunter.
Alexander. charge by floor and
hall. while Smith McLaughlin, ·
Devine arfd other female dorns
with low damage distribute
charges equally throughout the
hall.

"half. if not more" of the damage
done in those halls. Dave
Bongiovanni of Sawyer cites
extinguishers as '"the most
common damage item and the
most difficult one to monitor."
because safety tags arc so easily
removed.

of damage. In December. snow
fights 'f)rovoke broken windows.
And in the spring. everyone wants
to open their windows and we have
constant calls for screen repair."
Th1• i-.-.m~ of dorm damal!C

usually doesn't concern students
actual home. '"If they were home.
until it comes time to pay the bill. ·· they wouldn't destroy their
A great deal of the problem.
property. "said one head resident."
especially in big dormitories .
·•1 think students have problems
comes frorri the students' inabilty
making that connection.
to cuuatc the dorm with their

--~!Wmfi~~-----------

"If students would only read; the ,
warnings above the boxes. they
would save themselves a great deal
of money." another head resident
said.
·

The other chief damage expense . .
Individuals caught committing . particularly in the winter is
broken
dorm damage must finance the
windows due to area snowball
repair. Although some own up to
fights. Nearly every dorm reported
their actions. many escape the
problems in this department.
responsibility and it's not always
'"Williamson's damage charges easy to get student co-operation in for the month of December
singling out a_~ in_?i"'._i~ua·_ I_. ___ _ doubled." said Jonathan Smith.
"I find that residents arc quicker Williamson's assistant head ·
resident. "We'll have the highest
to point the finger at out of hall
residents rather than at their bill in area three."
neighbors and friends." said
An c ~: timatcd $J.OOO worth of
~awyer's head resident. Most
windows were broken last
agreed that student covered up for
December and a majority of that
one another. Steve Martino of
damage occurred during the first
Alexander commented that
snowfall.
"everyone keeps pretty quiet unless
Pat ·Miller. director of Plant
_ the cost of the damage is
outstanding. or if the same person Maintenance. agrees that fire
repeatedly commits dorm. extinguishers arid broken windows
arc two major sources of trouble
damage ."
for repairmen.
Nea_rly every head resident
'"We try to furnish most· requests
interviewed noted that fire
as soon as possible." Miller said. ·
extinguishers and broken windows
"Broken windows arc a priority
accounted for a vast portion of
and we try to repair them within
most dorm damage. A $25 charge
the working day. except during
is administered to the dorm when
any fire extinguisher is discharged . emergencies (i.e .. snowball fights)
when excessive demands must be
and $20 is charged for the removal
met."
of the red safety tag. When a tag is
removed. an extinguisher must be
Miller cites the beginning of the
re-examined and inspected by
year. the month of December and
police: thus the $20 charge.
spring as busy times for the
maintenance crew.
Barry Back. HR for Devine.
"At the beginning. wildness and
Randall and Hitchcock. pointed to
excitement account for a great deal
fire extinguishers as the reason for

'Dorm damage is posted by Residential Life. (Steve McCann photo)

It's your return

that counts!

Support

March of Dimes

DO YOU ·NEED·TO.SELECT A MAJOR-?

English Department
Open House:
SELECTING.}t\ MAJOR WORKSHOP
Tuesday, February 9, 1982
12:30-2:00 P.M.
Hillsboro-Sullivan Room

Memorial Union Building
Are you undeclared and need to decide on a MAJOR soon?
Do you have a MAJOR but are unsure if it is for you?
Have you had four MAJORS in two semesters and are
, contemplating yet another change?
Do you wonder what sort of "job" you can get· with your
MAJOR?
Are you generally confused about your academic direction?
Then come to this MAJOR meeting on ACADEMIC MAJ_ORS
and let us help you discover the right MAJOR_ for you.

CarPPr Program.s spo11sorPtl h..Y:

The Counseling n;nd Testing CentPr
Career Pla1111in.g· and Plar.Pme11t
The LihPral Arts A,lt. isi11~ C,m.t er

.Everything You Always Wanted
to-Know about English,
but Were Afraid to Ask.

Student/Faculty Discussion
and Social Hour·
Tuesda~, February 9, 7:00-9:00 P .M.
At the Faculty Center, 2 Garrison Avenue

Refresnments Served
Majors and Non-Majors Welcome!
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University Forum
B. Tho1nas Trout

Dealing with the Soviet threat
With rhetoric to match, the present concern for Soviet
power and intent is unequated perhaps since the early
years of the cold war. There is evident justification for
this concern. Soviet military power has grown relative to
the United States across the entire spectrum of arms. The
Soviet Union has introduced new generations of Soviet
strategic missiles, has built-up and improved its theater
nuclear forces in Europe. and developed an increasingly
disposable set of projection forces - forces which can be
deployed beyond the immediate Soviet securi'ty sphere adding a global capability to its long-standing global
political aspirations. Soviet military presence in a
Angola, South Yemen,
number of countries Afghanistan, Vietnam and others - which are located in
the midst of already unstable regions, places in a different
ltght the Soviet tendency to seize opportuntst1ca11y upon
social unrest and political disarray. Indeed we are told again not without justification - that the Soviet Union is
at the root of much of the trouble that exists from
Western Europe to Central America. And so, marking
the evident passing of detente in US-Soviet relations, the
Reagan Administration has adopted a tougher stance
toward the USSR - militarily and politically. How arc
we to assess this new posture and its potential
cffect ivencss'?
We must first recogni1e that the Soviet view of the
world is based on ideological perceptions and on
experiences that are quite different from those of the
United States. The Soviet ideological outlook, based on
the tenets of Marxism-Leninism, considers the world to
be animated by the clash between the opposing forces of
socialism and capitalism (imperialism). In that
perspective conflict and tension, not order, constitute the
normal state of affairs and will continue to do so for as
long as capitalism persists. This framework provides the
Soviet leadership with a set of operating perceptions. It
alerts them to particular· aspects of the political
landscape, sensitizes them to exploitable conflict, equips
them with means to identify local antagonists on a global
scale, and guides their involvement in the shape and
direction of events. In the long-term, Soviet leaders rely
on the notion of a worldwide "correlation of forces" to
interpret the trend of world politics. The corrdation of
forces refers to the entire range of elements which
determine the balance between solcialism and capitalism.
It means in the Soviet view that the forces of socialism arc
advancing steadily overall and those of capitalism, led by
the United States, receding. The Soviet role is to promote
and protect the socialist advance wherever and however it
may occur. In the short-term, this is accomplshed
through pursuit of competitive advantage in those
political conflicts that arc expected to occur in the
advance of socialism over capitalism. Competitive
advantage may be pursued, as conditions warrant, either
through confrontation or negotiation or (when
necessary,) by the direct use of force. The Soviet Union
intervened in Afghanistan in 1979, forcxample, in part to
protect the record of the adva11cc of socialism, just as it
did in Hungary in 1956. in Czechoslovakia in 1968.and as
it still may in Poland.
Of course. Soviet policy is far more than a simplistic
expression of ideological tenets. The pattern of Soviet
including the cases of intervention just
conduct enumerated - has shown a consistent adherence to
pragmatic concerns. Fundamental Soviet objectives have
remained virtually unchanged for at least fifty years. The
USSR has sought above all to achieve independently
guaranteed security. that is, a level of security politically and economically, as well as militarily - that
relics on no international force or instruments other than
its own. This level is necessary to insure maintenance of
the domestic regime in the Soviet Union and to advance
the finite foreign policy interest of the Soviet state.
The Soviet Union came by these objectives through
bitter experience as a weak. developing nation existing in
a genuine hostile and unreceptive political environment,
and not simply through an aggressive and alien ideology
or through a traditionally expansive nature (although
both are unquestionably evident at the hands of the
Soviet outlook). Territorial security is paramount. In this
regard, the Soviet Union is a determined adversary
indeed. Its near annihilation and impotence which
preceded it are real elements of the Soviet view of security
which color its response to the contemporary strategic
nuclear setting. The Soviet Union is a fearful and insecure
nation still led by individuals who particpated directly in
World War II. The goal of independently guaranteed
security. measured by superiority over potential Soviet
enemies, is a product not only of expansionism but also
of Soviet experience. And it is therefore a standard for
Soviet preparedness that must not be underestimated.
In the past decade the Soviet Union has finally
approached achievement of that standard and has
molded it into superpower status. N,ot surprisingly. the
Soviet Union recognizes that such status - - its current
authority and assertive global presence - - are linked to its
continued possession of disposable military power.
However. the Soviet Union has also tended to operate
~aut_iously. carefully balancin~ priority and risk: W~cre

Soviet security places a high priority on policy obJect1ves,
as it does within its immediate sphere of influence, there
has been a demonstrated willingness to act with
significant levels of risk, including the direct use of
military action. The invasion of Afghanistan and the
repeated instances of Soviet -intervention in Eastern
Europe serve again as examples of this willingness. On
the other hand. where the priority of objectives is low,
Soviet risk-taking is less likely to occur. Both these
conditions are relatively clear. But Soviet conduct
becomes problematic where the risk is low or perceived to
be low.In that condition, Soviet policy-makers have
proved to be more venturesome even when the priorities
arc - low. Those arc the preconditions for Soviet
opportunism in the lesser developed countries, whether
throush

diroot

military

u ss i s tuncc,

s upport

of

revolutionary groups. use of surrogate or proxy forces or
through old-fashioned political meddling. Here the
Soviet acquisition of projection capability should be a
matter of concern . The calculus of risk is at least in part
contingent upon the relative military balance. Hence, the
Soviet military build-up allows for more confident
pursuit of policy goals consistent both with the core
objective of independently guaranteed security and with
a more assertive global presence.
Soviet policy has also endeavored to reduce the level of
risk overall and make political conflict more manageable
through negotiation and diplomacy. This effort is
motivated by clear Soviet interest in oroad foreign policy
goals (as would be the case for any nation). The Soviet
Union made significant gains in the negotiating
environment of detente, and therefore Soviet policy
makers continue to advance it as a desirable condition.

"The Soviet Union seems a
formidable opponent-powerful,
.insecure, tough,and troubled."
D~~entc a(firmcd . and reinforced Soviet political and
military gains. while at the same time providing a means
to reduce tension in the international environment
wit~out sacrificing essential policy objectives. The
~nv1ronment ~or. negotiation is consequently an
important Soviet instrument. In its present effort to
prevent deployment of new US thealer nuclear weapons
to N ~ T9. the Soviet leaders have used a wide array of
negotiating pr?posal~ from summit meetings to \:agucly
worded promises of arms reduction. Negotiation in
selected areas like strategic arms, also provides Soviet
lea?ers_ ~ith an opportunity to cope with the problems of
their ailing economy. Lagging productivity and slower
growth have made the choice between arms and domestic
a serious Soviet
needs - "guns versus butter" problem. The Soviet Union will bear a sustained level of
arms competition at the sacrifice of dc:ncstic needs if
necessitated by the direct challenge of th~ United States
or by increased levels of international tension. But it
woul_d pr~fer to control as much of the military balance as
poss1~lc. in order to control economic costs ( i.e .. by
negotiating an acceptably secure le\'el).
In its approach to negotiation, the Soviet Union can be
expected to be tough and uncompromising. It will make
concessions. but it will do so only at low cost (such as
removing tanks and troops from the Euopean front
which arc of marginal value because of obsolescence and
low levels of readiness) or in areas of high need (such as
trade advantages. acquisition of technology. or the
immediate stabili1ation of risk). Concessions will not be
made and ought not to be expected which would affect or
be perceived to affect Soviet domestic integrity, the
established Soviet security sphere. or the overall military
balance. The Soviet U niorr will not yield the status it has
acquired relative to any other powerful nation, and
certainly not to the United States. either by default in an
active arms competition or by negotiation of arms
limitations.
Based on the preceding assessment, the Soviet Union
sc_e ms a formidable adversary - - powerful, insecure,
tough and troubled. How then can the United States
address the central issue of the Soviet-American
relationship? Several simple prescriptions can be offered:
I. Accept the inherently competiti\•e aspects <?l the
relationship. The United States remains the Soviet
principal adversary. This is, and will continue to be.
manifested in two competitive thrusts. First. the Soviet
Union measures its security against United States power.
It has already demonstrated that it will compete actively
with the United States in overall military balance. This
docs not mean that the Soviet Union is bent on achieving
superiority in order to initiate war. But it does mean that
the Soviet Union will not accept inferiority. And it means
that they will seek to exploit the competitive political
advantage that sup~0.! _l!!iljta!t_.2~'Yer affords _The

second competitive thrust lies in the Soviet commitment
to advancing its interest through advancement of the
forces ot socialism - the iavorable dispos1t1on of the
"correlation of forces." The Soviet Union will sustain its
global presence and will seek to extend its influence
wherever possible. The United States ought not to accept
either of these thrusts where its own vital interested are at
stake. What is appropriate should be dictated by careful
assessment of United State_s security objectives, not by
the quantity of Soviet arms. Similarly, positive American
interest, not Soviet presence. should dictate the need to
compete in lesser developed countries.But the need for
competition is real unless the United States is willing to
yield its influence. The Soviet Union will not do so.
2. Exploit the cooperative and collahorative
c1p1wr111nitiP,· in thP rPlotinn~hin The achievement of
superpower status and global influence by the Soviet
Union creates opportunities to develop mechanisms to
manage and control conflict and to create meaningful
linkages. This was one of two of the components of the
policy of detente and is simply the obverse of the the
competitive side of the relationship. Hence, because they
define the military balance, the United States and the
Soviet Union are in a position to redefine it. The clearest
expression of this is in the area of arms control--the
present negotiations and the forthcoming ST ART
discussions to reestablish strategic arms limitations are
promising frameworks. Another area of cooperation is
found in efforts to establish so-called confidence building
measures to make confrontation more manageable by
making it less uncertain. Efforts to pursue collaborative
oppoutunitics should not be misconstrued. It is only in
those areas. like the management of tension or arms
limitation, where the self-interest of each party dictates
exploration, that such opportunities exist. Negotiation
will not alter the fundamental competitive framework
nor diminish the core security objectives of either side. It
may. however. provide a setting to stabilize the security
environment.
3. A void rhetorical confrontation. Rhetoric against
Soviet conduct is empty and counter productive. While
there may be domestic reasons to be bellicose, it will have
no impact on Soviet conduct whatsoever. In the first
place, Soviet leaders are experienced and skilled at
rchtorical bellicosity and can generally work any such
statements to their own political advantage. Second, and
more important. the Soviet Union will not be receptive to
any significant issue which becomes a matter of public
discourse. Public rhetoric requires public response and
any such response triggers past commitments. idf:ological
and political, and fixes future commitments. Bellicose
rhetoric therefore hardens Soviet positions and reduces
their flexibility in any real or potential negotiating
environment. Moral outrage is a valuable and
appropriate posture for the United, States in its
judgement of Soviet conduct whether in Afghanistan or
Poland or within the Soviet Union itself. But it should be
clearly separated from any policy initiatives that are
within United States interests to pursue (one might
observe that neither grain sales to the USSR nor the ongoing negotiation over theater nuclear weapons in
Europe have been terminated because of Soviet policy in
Pola rid).
4. Look heyond the Soviet-American relationship in
dealing with international issues. However definitive the
Soviet-American relationship m·ay be. it is important to
recogniJ.e that there a~e growing areas of international
concern in which that relationship is irrelevant. There is a
continuing reorientation of the global enviornmenL with
new geographic and functional problems which are
outside of superpower control. The lesser developed
countries have orgainized themselves into a voting bloc
equally opposed to the efforts of either of the
superpowers to assert their own interests. The issues
which arc on the horizon--encrgy, food, population, etc.-transccnd the Soviet-American confrontation and the
United States need to treat these issues accordingly.
Herc two observations are appropriate. First, the
Soviet Union docs not have a record of unparalleled
success in sustaining its political influence within the
lesser developed world. In fact, they have had repeated
failures from China in the I 960's to Egypt and Somalia in
the l970's. More important. the Soviet failures were not a
product of American successes. They happened because
the Soviet Union was not able to sustain the political or
economic leverage that they sought. Second. and finally.
in the lesser developed world. if the United States docs
what it docs best in pursuit of its own interest it will
exercise an advantage which will allow it to disregard
Soviet efforts. We do in fact have more to offer.

B. Thomas Trout is Associate Professor of Political
Science. He is a student o(SO\•iet-A merican re/at ions and
has puhlished materia/ comparing the cold war and
detente eras. He is edi!Or <~l a forthcoming text on
national security.
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Editorial
Fo_r Sale: One University, cheap ...
Once again, w4en the state is in financial
trouble, the University becomes a favorite
whipping boy for those who want to balance the
budget, at any cost.
Proposed cuts in-UNH's buqget would be easy
to take if the University was fat and slothful, with
many programs that could have their budgets
slashed or be cut entirely.
But anyone who believes that UNH is
receiving too much money should talk to
students taking communications courses,
wh~ie the faculty student ratio is one hundred to
one.
Or they should talk to the Engineering Dept.,
where they work with equipment twice as old as
the students.
Or they should talk to staffat the library, where
new books aren't being bought because there is
only enough money to replace books that have
been lost or damaged.
But it doe5.n 't look like state Rep. William
Horan (D-Manchester) has done much talking
to anybody, except for perhaps his fellow budgetcutters in Concord.
Horan wants to save the state money, no

matter. what and he calls UNH a "logical
program to cut." What is amazing about Horan is
that he doesn't propose to cut certain sections of
the state's aid to UNH; he proposes to cut it all,
and have UNH, along with the rest of the
University system, become a private institution.
New Hampshire consis~ntly ranks fiftieth in
the nation for state aid to higher education, yet
Horan feels the public is already bearing too
great a cost for education. Apparently, Horan _,,
wants to go the extra mPas:.ure and ensure that
the state will never make the list for giving any
aid to higher education.
Most in-state students find it difficult enough
to attend school here, but Horan's proposal, if
passed, would almost double in-state tuition,
from 81,500 to 82,900.
Coupled with cuts in the Federal Grant
program and the Social Security benefit."' for
college students, most New Hampshire students
would probably find it cheaper to go to school in
Maine or Massachusetts. So much for having a
state university one could feel proud of.
Horan 's proposal is like erecting a massage
parlor at the sum~it of Mt. Washington or

Letters
Pretenders
To the Editor:
This letter is being written in
response to an article writ'tcn by David
Elliot which appeared in the January
26 issue of The New Hamp:,hire . The
article concerned the Pretenders
concert held at the Field House .
Mr. Elliot began his review by
rcfcrrring to the Supcrbowl game. This
had little rclcv,tncc to the concert, but
was still appropriate since a great acal
of the audience would have been better
suited at a football game rather than at
a musical event. This was proved quite
early in the concert while the warm up
. band (Alan Vega Band) was playing.
Throughout their whole set they
were constantly being booed. This was
a hand that had been chosen by the
Pretenders to warm up for them.
An yone with an y courtesy realizes tha t
you don't boo someone who is trying
entertain and please you .
That is anyone except for the
majorit y of the audience. I think that
Mr. Elliot should look more carefull y
to sec who was unprofessional at the
concert.
Elliot calls the Pretenders a rock and
roll band and says that the so called
pscudo-punkcrs at the concert were
inappropriatel y dressed. If Mr. Elliot
had rc~carchcd the band more carefully
than he did. he would ha\e found that
the band originated out of the punk era
in Britain. In an interview in Rolling
Swne, Pete Fardon was quoted as
sa y ing that "The Phone C a ll"
( Pretenders I) is one of the heaviest
punk-rock songs that can be played in
5/ 4 time.
Mr. Elliot is making an incorrect
statement in saying that the pscudopunkcrs were inappropriately dressed ,
when it appears that they knew what
type of concert they were attending,
which is more than can be said for him.
In one other section of the article
Elliot says that the reason for the
loudness of the music may have J,ecn to
coYcr up fora lack of talent in the band_
The only thing that loud music would
have done is amplify the lack of talent
which was noncxistant. If anyone were
to be criticized for the loudness it

should have been the sound crew and
the sound crew only.
I was pleased to sec a review of the
concert in The Neu· Hampshire and
hope to sec many more. but in future
reviews it would be nice if the reviewer
had a little more knowledge of the
rcvicwccs.
Ben Thayer

Food fights

creating an Alpine ski trail at the Old Man of the
Mountain. Both would probably make the state
money in the short run, but both would be
detrimental to the state's pride and self-image in
the long run.
So far he admits that his proposal has received
"not much support," which is excellent news.
Horan's bill is no doubt a political ploy~ trying to
scare UNH into accepting less drastic measures
when~budget time comes around
But the University System shouldn't bow to
this type of scare tactic. For the amount of aid
UNH receives, it does do an outstandingjob in
.several areas. The writing program, WSBE, and
the animal science program are all nationally
known for their excellence.
_
Yet this doesn't mean the administration
should be complacent in what it is receiving in
state aid. There are serious problems that UNH
and the state will have to face in the future. These
problems should be looked at logically and
calmly.
There is no need for a ludicrous proposal like
Horan's.

.J

promote concerts here on campus, and
we have to deal with the attitudes and
actiYitics of the bands and their crews.
These can varv between the cxcciicnt
,ntitudcs or' the James Tavlor
entourage and childish antics o( the
Pretenders crew. Many of the antics of
the Pretenders crew can be found right
here on campus in the dorms and
dining halls, and arc blamed on
tension. It is too bad that the release for
tension.is sometimes t.hrough violent or
destructive means.
David Carle
President. SCOPE
P.S. Miss Holstrom, it was Keith
Moon that super glued the tclc,·ision
knobs.

To the Editor:
SCOPE has received mixed
feedback concerning the article
"Pretenders: Food fight~ and
bickering." I hope this letter will clear
up any misinterpretations that arc
usually apparent in an article from The
Ne11· Hampshire concerning SCOPE.
First. SCOPE docs not condone the
actions and activities of the Pretenders
To the Editor:
road crew. It was a tough night for all
In regard to your article of last week
of the student~ involved with the
concerning the surcharge rebate issue
production, hut this was not the first
and Mill Road House, we. the residents
concert that problems ha n : arisen at.
of Mill Road House would like to
Every show has some sort of problem.
sincerely thank the staff of Residential
only the Pretenders problems were
Life for their decision to return the full
more Yisiblc .
surcharge rebate amount to us. An
Arter the .I. Geils concert SCOPE
amount which we bclic,c we are legally
had to deal with o\cr 90 broken chairs
entitled to .
that were broken bv an audience made
What we question is the process by
up of mostly Ui\H- studcnh.
which the original decision was arivcd
I could continue and list other
at and the so-called miscommunication
problems that have c_ome_u~ but this is
that followcd. ltisourfcclingthat these
only part of the business. SCOPE has
factors need to be carcfullv scrutini1cd
to be able to adjust. not knowing what_ for the mutual bcnc-fit of the
to expect from sh(iw to show.
relationship between Residential Life
Bickering and fighting can be
and all University housed students.
constructiYe in a group. just ask the
Mill Road House
WHO. The bickering that I spoke of
was concerning songs and the order
they were to be played. not potatoes
flying through the air.
The $15.000 that an artist charges is
not that high when it costs o\cr S60,000
a week to keep the show on the road.
J\nd of that $15.000. Chrissie Hrndc
docs not sec that much. If a band
continually damages the hotels they To the Editor:
sta\ in, Chrissie will sec c,cn le~s.
Ouc to the owrwhclming amounts
(S(OPE i~ not responsible for hotel
of can~. bottles and computer paper
damage).
recycled by Students for Recycling. this
Finally, it is SCOPE\ job to semester we do not ha,·c to go through

the ordeal of appealing to SAFC for
funding, due to the overwhelming
amounts of cans, bottles and computer
paper recycled by Students for
recycling. With revenues topping $700
and increasing, recycling for spring
semester is self supporting.
All members of SFR, especially the
diehards, should be ecstatic over this
accomplishment. I would cxpccially
like to thank all dorms. off campus
students, and the folks at Computer
Services for helping us achieve this
level of independence.
Last December, 121 pounds of
aluminium were picked up by Concord
Distributors . In January. 34 fifty-

gallon drums of glass (rotighly 7 tons)
were picked up by Queens City Glass
Co. in Manchester.
This spring recycling will continue
fullforcc, with an effort to get more
dorms participating. All income will he
used for equipment. advertising and
truck expenses.
Students for Recycling meet the first
Thursday of c,·cry month at 7 pm in
Ham Smith 14. Anyone wishing to
experience a Saturday pickup should
meet in front of the MU B at 9 a.m.
Complete the cyclc .. . RECYCLE!!
Diane M. Damish
SFR Business Manager

Mill Road
House

Recycling
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By L.K. Holstrom

ALMOST NEWS

A contest of cars and wills
It was a contest of wills. the black VW and the green
Toyota circling around the parking lot like birds of prey.
It was 11 :03 a.m.; classes started in seven minutes.
But the battle for a parking space was only starting.
To say the lot was filled.to capacity was equivalent io
saying dorm space was comfortable during fall semester.
Cars were parked part-way into snowbanks. blocking
aisles and firelanes. Those that managed to find a space
early in the morning found their cars entangled so
snuggly with the next. one side of the vehicle took on a
new color.
Contestant number one in the green Toyota. an
economics major reared on practicality and the laws of
average. had left his Dove~ apartment at 10:35 a.m.
Reaching the university seven minutes later. he
congratulated himself on his foresight for allowing 28
minutes to park his small. economical automobile.
He circled slowly with other pseudo-stunt driving

commuters hoping a 10: 10 a.m. class student would
.
vacate a space.
Contestant number two in the black VW. a sociology
major characterized by her idealistic outlook on ltte\
problems. basically considered the parking problem
relatively minute within the framework of life itself.
When one faced social injustice. parking took a backseat.
She had left her rustic Newmarket house ten minutes
before the hour. Pulling into the WSBE lot at 11 :0 I a.m .•
she likened the confusion of colors. shapes. and people to
a board game of !ife.
As the economic major circled slowly. his muscles
stretched taut in anticipation. she followed in erratic
bursts of speed as universal ideas came pouring forth in
torrents of phi"losophical manifestations.
Both drivers spotted the brakelights of a blue Chevette
about to leave a space 500 yards away. This was the
moment. culmination of invested time spent waiting for a

piece of land measuring eight-by-six feet.
The economics major methodically wiped his thick
black-framed glasses. The sociology major straightened
her posture.
She was going to win this one for life; he for
practicality.
Eng_ines roared. The blue Chevette slipped nervously ·
from _its space as the gunning engines filled the quiet
morning.
· Ten yards back in opposite directions. the VW and
Toyota lurched forward. The VW seemed to pull ahead.
As she began her 90 degree turn into the space. the engine
stalled.
The Toyota glided into victory.
There might be a moral of practacality in this scenario.
but at 12:}0 p.m .• the economics major returned to his
practical car to find a $50 ticket for failing to register his
car on campus.

Of Garfield and The Rubik's Cube
By Brendan DuBois
This week the Wall Street Journal acted a bit surprised
at us all. by discovering that college students aren't as
studious as everybody thought.
That's about akin to finding out that the Easter Bunny
really doesn't bring eggs and little chocolate candies
around every March.
In a front page article on Wednesday's edition. the
Journal reported that the bestselling book on college
campuses is ••Garfield Bigger Than Life ...
If that wasn't bad enough. two of the top ten bestsellers
are books on how to solve the Rubik's cube. and three
others are cartoon anthologies. The Wall Street Journal
seems pretty upset about all of this. and so does the

Chronicle of Higher Education.

The Journal quoted Edith Uunila. a writer for the
Chronicle. as saying. ••Pretty disgusting. isn't it'?"
Gee. Ms. Uunila, I want you to know that I agree with
you. Personally, after working six days a week .at the
paper. keeping track of my courses. reading about
Poland and Afghanistan. hearing about rising
unemployment and wondering if my five years at school
will get me a job in May. there's nothing better I like to do
in my leisure time than to tackle something heavy to read.
Right now. I'm about a third of the way through the
Encyclopedia Britannica. and by April I hope to start
reading the complete works of Shakespeare-.-the original
volumes. of course.
A common misconception among a lot of older writers
and observers is that somehow. college is intrinsically
different from society. Supposedly. we're in higher
academia. where students and professors get together
and discuss the true meaning of life.
Anybody who believes that should hang around the

MU B television room in the afternoon when ·•General
Hospital" is on.
Like it or not. college is a microcosm oflife. and people
should stop getting upset when they hear that college
students are reading Garfield books in their spare time.
College students. for the most part. are younger versions
of the adults they will become. I'm sure many adults enjoy
Garfield as much as we do.
Over the years. great hues and cries have been raised
about how coll~ge life is sinking into a morass of
nonsense. This fracas started at the time of goldfish
swallowing, continued into streaking and is now showing
itself in the pages of the Wal/ Street Journal.
To the writers of the Journal and the Chronicle, just
take a deep breath and calm down. Though we try to
think otherwise, we are murky reflections of you. of what
we will become. We don't expect you to read Les
Mi..,erable.\· during your leisure time, so don't expect us to
do the same.
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Nostalgia at 30

RETURN OF THE SECAUCUS SEVEN

Directed and Written by John Sayles
hese are strong, homely, New England faces, sculpted by generations of
farmers and teachers, Italian laborers and
Irish domestics. They share a collective
biography, and a geography that rolls over
the Green Mountains and into Harvard
Square. Their bodies are solid, their minds
restless. They are the children, not only
of Kennedy and Galbraith, but of William Sloane Coffin and Abbie Hoffman
-of. the activist '60s, when getting busted at a teach-in was a required course.
Those were the great days, when seven
of them piled into a friend's car heading
south for an antiwar demonstration and
got detained by some suspicious police
in Secaucus, N .J. They never got to
Washington, but they had a lot of fun
calling themselves
the "Secaucus
Seven." Now, ten
years later, they

T

commune "S"in for

a weekend of cha rades , basketball
and nostalgia, some
skinny-dipping,
lovemaking and soul
searching. They're
turning 30, jogging
toward the compromises of early middle age- Updikescent-and out of
the corner of their
minds they wonder h0w much fun that
will be.
Welcome to John Sayles· goingaway party for the angry idealism of the
Nixon years. Not much '"happens .. in
Secaucus. Some songs are sung. a few
partners change . and the whole gang is
falsely arrested for murdering a deeror. as one of them describes the charge.
.. Bambicide ... Sayles has appropriated
the discursive. episodic format of many
recent films (and the spirit of that
charming. intelligent Swiss comedy
Jonah Who Will Be 25 in the Year
2000), but he constructs individual scenes
with the deftness of a Billy Wilder. His
dialogue often circles back l)n. and en-

riches. itself. He creates more than a
dozen complex. contradictory characters
through their speech rhythms. the way
they walk and sit and prepare food. and
the diminishing space between the heads
of two people trying to decide whether to
spend .the night with each other. The
characters are like the film : funny, rueful, modest, utterly engaging-alive.
Sayles is himself not yet 30. At 25 he
won tbe 0. Henry Award for his short story /-80 Nebraska M.490-M.205 . Three
years later his novel Union Dues (whose
theme of cultural cross-pollination surfaces again in Secaucus) was nominated for a
National Book Award . He has written
three films for Roger Corman·s bargainbasement New World Pi,tures: Pi ran ha.
The Lady in Red and the current Battle
Beyond the Stars. The profits from his
stories and his Corman scripts helped
cover the budget for Secaucus: a preposterously low $60,000.
He wrote, produced,
directed and edited
the film and plays
-with wit and an
edge of anger - a
featured role. Sayles
has a remarkable
talent.Just as important, he has shown
the ambition and
initiative to bring
something fresh to
a movie industry
on the ropes.
~olorful resume
1s no guarantor
of a good film maker: a $60.000 budget
doesn 't automatically confer nobility on a
movie project: too many expert novelists
have lost their way on Hollywood Boulevard . But Sayles has proved that his gift as
a '"legit " writer-that sharp. compassionate eye for behavioral detail and human
comedy--can transfer to the screen without condescension or l9ssofnuance "Film
is a._delicate medium ." says one of Sayles·
short-story characters (irQnically. of
course). Now Sayles has the chan..:e to
bring his imagination to the medium and
make it rare . It is a joy to watch that skill
reveal itself in Re111rn 0/1/te Sccuucus Seven : it is even more exciting to anticipate
the Sayil:s tliCl)me
- By Richard Corliss
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speakers and film

Cotne to hear a tnember of the
Independent Student Union 1n Poland,
John Baraczi.
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Arts & Features
Graves enlightening to Watters
By Sheri Francis

Spectators above, performers below at the Brown Bag-it at Noon
series in the Gallery yesterday. (Tim Skeer photo)

Baroque in the· gallery:
short but sensational
By Leslie MacPherson
Amid paintings. pottery~ sandwiches and coffee cups. a
short recital of Baroque music was performed yesterday in the
Art Gartcrics of the Paul Arts Center.
As part of the '"Brown Bag-It At Noon"series. the concert
featured Ruth Clogston on flute. Chris West on Flute. Joy
Riggs on bassoon. Charlie Hall on bassoon. and Jeannie
Goodwin on harpsichord.
The program. which lasted approximately one half hour.
included a piece by Francois Devienne, performed by
Clogston. West. and Riggs. and Bach's Sonata in E minor.
played by Clogston. Hall and Goodwin.
The atmosphere was informal, but the group though not
professional. did a sensational job. N9t all of the musicians
are associated solely with the music department. Riggs and
West arc undergraduates m mos1c. Hall is a graduate student.
Goodwin is a graduate of UNH with her degree in Music Ed.
and is now teaching piano in _Dover. and Clogston teaches
writing in the English departme'nt.
The only complaint that one could ha"._e with the program is
the length of it: it was too short. But the group will be
performing another recital on Saturday afternoon February
13. in the Bratton Recital Hall at the Paul Arts Creative
Center.
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were almost always larger than the
women's: children usually didn't
have gravestones at all.
The gravestone carving
tradition is found predominately
in · New England . Styles vary
through out the states depending
on the types of rock avialable.
Cultural traditions are evident
in the carvings as well. For
i nsta nee, Boston gravest ones
reflect the conservatism of that city
with their carvings of skulls.
Watters has been interested in
gravestones for a long time. He
grew up in Hartford. Connecticut
where there is an abundance of
artistic gravestones.

· David Watters' office looks like
any other professor's office with
one exception, he has gravestone
rubbings and posters on his walls.
Watters, UNH assistant
professor of English spends his free
time wandering through
cemeteries. Watters is not
interested in just any gravestones.
though. He specializes in the
gravestones of the 1670-1800era of
America.
The beauty of the old
gravestones is one of the reasons
for Watters' interest in the stones.
The markers, he says, have "a very
fine vernacular carving style. Even _
the death heads have a lively look
about them."
He also noticed that the colored
stones that many gravestones are
made from refect beautifully in the
sunlight.
As well as being esthetically
beautiful, gravestones can teach
history. Racial problems. disease.
religious beliefs.and social status
arc represented by them.
Many stones have carvings of .
devilish imps and angelic faces
engraved on them. In some cases,
he said. the demons. with features
resembling Indians and blacks,
indicate racism.
By studying patterns of deaths.
Watters is able to detect when
disease hit a township.
Gravestones. said Watters. arc
not just tributes to the dead. They
also· serve as warnings to those on
earth . "The Puritans belicYcd that
you were either saved or damned,"
he explained.
The gravestones were designed
to show the two possible afterlifcs.
"The imps were from hell. They cat
the soul up {ind bring you to hell.
Some imps had arrows: they would
try to skew your soul." said
Watters.
The angelic faces. images of the
Garden of Eden, and scenes of God
returning to Earth someday all
represent the idea of a heavenly
afterlife.
Contemporary. slab-like stones
show an animositv toward death.
·we don't think about death
today." said Watters.
Gravestones .also reflected the
social status of the inhabitants of
the town. The most elaborate
markers went to the town fathers
and the clergy. And men's stones

His interest intensified during
his college career. His ·graduate
dissertation at Brown University
included traveling throughout
New England collecting three
thousand slides of gravestones.
Today, Watters does rubbings
of the stones and photographs
them. He includes the study of
stones in his courses of Puritan
literature as representative of the
artforms of that period.
. Watters' book on the subject,
"With Bodilie Eyes": "Eschatologic<;1 l Themes in Puritan
Literature and Gravestone Art"
. was published by Ann Arbor UMI
Research Press in 198L

David Watters (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Ti1ne Bandits: effects enhance absurdity
·e y Bingo Pitts

KeYin with them as they travel
through time trying to pillage the
riches or historv.
They visit N·apc;lcon and steal
his rings. encounter Robin Hood
who steals from them. and meet
Agamemnon (played by Scan
Conncrv) in ancient Greece.
Kc\'in remains idealistic .ibout
the possible uses for the map. while
the robbers think on!\· of the riches
they can obtain. ·Their greed
evcntuallv leads them into the
Time or Legends in search of the
most nlluablc thing in the world.
The band or short banditos arc
tempted into the Castle of EYil.
£\·ii ( Da, id Warner) uses their
obsession with stealing to impri'.'>on
them. and take the map that \\ill
gi,-c him power mer the Supreme
Being. This story of adventure i'.'>
parodied in typical Python
·
humour.
E, ii is obsessed with dil!ital
watches and computers instc,;d of
the traditional frogs and slugs.
The d\\arl\ perform a rendition
of ··Mc and M, Shadow .. and l!Ct
in a rumble to. the amusement-of
Napoleon .

With the advances or cinematic
technology in recent years. some
movies have used special effects to
embellish and cover up for their
unimaginative plots. In Time
Bandits. the daaling use of
spectacular effects complement the
absurd heroic talc \\Tittcn hv
Mont\' P,·thon YCtcrans Terr,·
.
Gillian, and M ichacl Palin.
The ston' hel.!ins in the hcdroom
of Kc,·in. the clcYCn vcar old hero.
played by Craig Wui·nock.
KcYin dreams of the heroic da\'s
of yore. while his parents arc
concerned with their materialistic
comforts and TV l!amc shows like
}'our Mohl'r or rc\ur l.i(e in which
contestants.arc dnrn nee! in a , ·at of
custard if thl'\' lose the !.!amc.
Kc,·in\ more ·nohk drcan{-. arc
rcali1cd when six ch,arfs. armed
with weapons and clothes from ten
centuries drop into hi!'> clo!'>ct \\ ith
the aid of a map that cnahlcs them
to travel in time ann, here in the
Uni,-crsc. Formerly ·employees of
the Supreme Being in the Trees
and Shrubs Department. the six
foliage-makers-turned-robber!'>
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At the end of the plovic. the
~
Supreme Being (Ralph
Richardson ) appears in a three
piece Brooks Brothers suit looking
like a 60 year old trustee of the
Chase Manhattcn Bank.
At times the humor changes
from silly to grotesque. During a · ·
wrestling match one man tears off
another man's arm. Evil blows
away his cohorts and enemies. by
zapping them with his fingernail
with casual detachment. These
scenes arc reminiscent of the
Gilliam film Jahherwocky.
The photography of Time
Bandits is especially well done and
enhances its fantastical dream-like
4uality. One feels the excitement
and occasiona I terror that Kevin
feels when a white steed comes
crashing through the time hole in :
his closet. or when he goes through
the wrong time door and ends up
getting adopted by Agamemnon. ·
These black neon time doors that
the c1-c\v of would-be bandits travel
through look realistic and credible
as mediums for trans-century

BANDITS, page 16
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by Martha Thomas

Eat carbohydrates and get psyched
I need some rest. J'vc only been here, how many
weeks has it been? I haven't enjoyed a good period
of sloth since I had - mono last August.
I don't want mono again. but I would like an
excuse to crawl into a black. cushiony hole and
sleep for a ·whilc. Winter has simply been too long.
And the day we get sun is the day we should all pray
for rain: the groundhog crawled into his dark hole
to sleep a while longcr--lucky bastard--whilc the
rest of us tromp about in the slush up above trying
to complete our infinite string of miserable
obligations.
·
The last thing I can sec myself doing this weekend
is dancing. I don't mean just any dancing. An
evening boogying to bluegrass at the Stone Church
has frequently served to loosen a bit of tension. but
for nearly two hundred people. dancing this
weekend means more than just a little mindless

and better than in past years. "Every committee has
improved this year." he said. indicating the
elaborate decorations being hung in the Granite
State room _last night. .. We· hope to raise more
moncy.(last year\ donation totalled $9500) but if
we don't. people who sec it (the dancc-a-thon) will
be impressed a~d will want to dance next year."
.. ~.ast year. of the _48 couples participating. 24
f(nishcd. Already this year\ event looks bigger:
sixty-seven couples had registered by last night. and
Stuer expects several more before the dancing
begins .
Prizes. as they have in past years. begin with a
trip to Bermuda for that couple finishing the
gruelling weekend with the most money in pledges.
Other · prizes include ski trips. dinners. as well as
dance-a-thon t-shirts for all couples raising more
than $10.
.
·

jumping around between pit~hcn; of beer.

For these people. who have most likely been going
to bed before finishing their physics problems. and
packing in the carbohydrates at Huddleston all
week. tonight marks the start of some serious
movement.
Tonight at six. the ·fifth annual Hetzel Hall
Dance-a-thon will begin its all-weekend strut in the
Granite State room of the MU B. The extra.vaganza
will continue until six Sunday cvening--forty-cight
hours in all. and the proceeds will all go to the
Kidney Foundation of New Hampshire.
This year\ dance-a-thon coordinator. junior
Gary Stuer said that this vcc1r\ event will he hig.g er

M.u~_ic w.ill be provided by area bands including
C:osslire~ Chords. and a band from the Oyster
River H1ghschool called Toes. as well as disc
jockeys fr~)m WUN Hand the Now Sound Express.
According to Stuer who coordinated the dancea-thon last year. the worst time is between one in the
morning and sunrise cm Sunday ... Once the sun
rises." he said. "people get cxcited--they feel they're
home free."
.. ~nd aft~r forty-eight hours of dancing. do the
ftn1shers trip home and fall into bed'? Hell no. "most
of them go over to the MU B Pub and dance some
more ." said Stuer.

·

BANDITS
(continued from page 15)
travel.
Craig Warnock. \\ho plays the
young Ke,·in. Sean Connery and
the six robbers do a credible job in

carrying off the movic'sjolly intent
- despite the indkctivcncss of
·s ome of the gags and the film's
ant ~-ma tcria I1st ic mcssa .L!c . I

recommend Time Bandits as a
good film to sec when the streets
arc slush,· and ,·ou ha,c a slil!ht
hango,cr~
·
~
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Roell Classics
.R&B,
Oriainals

muso muso muso muso muso muso muso

at the

fflUB PUB

FRIDAY

The DRONES perform music by the following artists:
THE POLICE
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
WILLIE NELSON
YOUNG RASCALS
WILSON PICKETT
ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL
LOGGINS & MESSINA
CHUCK BERRY
CAROLE KING
MAJOR LANCE
SAM & DAVE
DOORS
SMOKEY ROBINSON
GENE CLARK
LOUIS JORDAN
BEATLES
PHIL ROSENTHAL
NRBQ
WILBERT HARRISON

BOB WILLS
GEORGE GERSHWIN
DUKE ELLINGTON
COMMANDER CODY
NILS LOFGREN
TOM URE
BEACH BOYS
WARREN ZEVON
ELVIS PRESLEY
DONALDSON-KAHN
MERLE HAGGARD
FONTELA BASS
BRETTON WOOD
OUTSIDERS
JIMMIE RODGERS
DAN HICKS
ROLLING STONES
SPENCER DAVIS GROUP
DONCOVAY

=
E

Plus the DRONES' own original compositions

c::,

Admission: $1.50
Doors open at e:oo _
o.m.
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Precision identifies
organist Herrick
.

-

By Elizabeth Terry
Tonight around eight o'clock, as
AC / DC pounded out of the Juke
box at Nick's Pub, Bach's Toccata
and Fuge in D minor thundered
forth powerfully from the pipes of
. the Durham Community Church's
new Reiger organ.
The impressive sounds coming
from the church were being
· brought forth by Westminster
Abbey's sub-organist Christopher
Herrick, who played last night for
the Elizabeth Mcquade Memorial
Recital. Mcquade, who was a
· productive member of the campus
community, donated the German·made Rieger organ to the church
as' well as funding the renovation
of the sanctuary to improve its
acoustics.
Herrick, who is currently on a
tour that includes Toronto,
Halifax and Florida besides
Durham, said that he was asked to
perform for the memorial recital
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by Tim Skeer
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Christopher Herrick ( courtesy
photo)
played the fast notes with excellent

hy the Univers ity's Prcsi-dcnt of

cove!""S':._~n~ cfficJ.cnc~·.

Organists. With a long string of
credentials behind him, including
an organ scholar's degree from
Oxford as well as the position of
assistant organist at St. Paul's
Cathedral for seven years, he was
welcomed ardently by music fans
from the town of Durham.
The evening began with a
stunning performance of Bach's
Toccata and Fugue in D minor.
Herrick played strongly and
perceptivly, making the piece as
riveting as p0ssible.
The three pieces by organists of
Westminster Abbey covered the ·
Baroque and twentieth century.
Fantasia in four parts by Orlando
Gibbons . and Roundo by Henry
Purcell, were light and at other
times bright with intensity.
The more modern Allelujas by
Simon Preston was swift and even
j~zzy in its rhythmn. Herrick

The final piece of the evening
was Alexandre Guilmant's Grand
Choeur Triompha/, which had a
cheery, march-like tone.
Herrick displayed courageous
rendition of the piece and received
an encore from the crowd.
Succumbing he performed
William Walden's invigorating
The March.
Talking frequently between
pieces, Herrick displayed a fine
British wit as he gave a humorous
history of the circumstances
surrounding the composition of
Gibbon's and Purcell's two
baroque pieces. He even took a
swipe at the august Henry the VIII.
Listening to Herrick was a rare
treat. His real strength lay in his
technical brilliance. Such
virtuosity made him master of
notes and speed, and captured a
large and awed audience.

a

Introducing our new:

SUNDAY'BU FFET
Every Sunday 12-4 p.m.
s4_95 per person
Includes:

Small Salad
Your Choice of·
Chicken Florentine
Haddock Parmesan
Dessert

Lunch Mon-Fri 11:30-2:00 p.m.

Zucchini Terrammo
Manicotti

Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:00-8:00
Fri & Sat 4:00-9:00 p.m.
Sun 4:00-8:00 p.m.
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CONT ACT LENSES
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Ft•hruan 1-~6

playing 9 until dosing

l

*Tinted soft lenses now available
*Highest quality soft lenses
*Polycon Gas-Permeable semi-hard lenses
*Same day service in most cases on soft lenses
*30 day trial period on contacts
*Complete eyeglass and eye examination services
*One hour, ~ervice on many prescriptions

1
jj
{

Happ~· Hour
\lorulm-Fri,la, 1::l0.(>:00

j

Orchard St.~ Doue~. N.H. • 749-3636J~

-·
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*Discount to students and senior citizens on

_J,
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EJ.J. WRIGH T=

!ISUNDA Y NITEI
E
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Ml

m the MUB PUB
50~
Doors open at 8:00

( continued from page 1)

TOT AL VISION
CARE

11

c:,

g

One year eyeglass guarantee

DRS. ALIE AND MENARD
Optometrists
DURHAN.I

7 Jenkins Ct.
Hours: 9-5
868-1012

C::

i ·osnw osnw osniu osnw osn:

~DRAFT-

DOVER
476 Central Ave.
Hours: 9-5
Sat. 9-12
742-5719

Closed Wednesday

lml

· .
patriotic...
"The CCCO uses a counselmu
technique to put forth all
information to help people make
up their own mind." Barbe said.
"It is illegal to tell someone not
to register." said Barbe. "If you
urge someone to hnrnk the law.
you:~c under the same penalty they
arc.
According to Chuck Cragin. a
UN H draft counselor trained by
CCCO. it will he "impossible to
prosecute because of a simple lack
·
of manpower."
Cragin said that "not too many
people show up" at the MU B
information table hecausc thcv
don't think there really will he i1
draft.
"I reallv think there will he a
draft. lt\-onh· a matter of time."
Cragin said. 111e1-c arc tour ctran bills herore
the U.S. House of Representati\'es
and two before the Senate which
ha\'e good support. Cragin said.
A person must register in order
to he considered as a conscientious
objector. The status can he
awarded only after rcuistration.
"
Alexander sald.

CARPENTER
(continued from page 2)

If you've ever made a film, this
festiyal. is designed for i( This is
your opportunity to show
anything you might have in the
way of movies.
On February 22nd in Murkland
110 at 7:00, a gathering of strictly
UNH student-made films will be
exhibited free for many to view.
T_h is is not a contest, just good
fun.
We at the newly formed Student
Film Organization welcome you
and your work.

Police in the ju\'cnile di\·ision.
helping to tr~tin interns this
semester." he said. He has just
finished an internship with · the
department.
".lu\enilcs arc referred to
diversion programs (which give
indi\'idual aid) and court action
through the jun:nilc di\ is ion."
Carpenter said. "I really rnjoy
working with the kids hut I often
find it \·cry frustrating. There
aren't enough places to send them
to.··
Carpenter \\as a teller at
Amoskcal!. Sa\'inl!.s Bank in
Manchcste'°r. N. H. throu!.!h DCE
and was the manager of Hubbard
Hall\ concession stand last vcar.
He resiuncd in December i•rom
being H°i:tbhard\ dorm president.
- .. Being a representative along
with working. I didn·t feel I would
hm-c had enouuh time to continue
with dorm gmernmcnt." said
Carpenter.
"Workinl!. in the House is an
incrcdihl~ and challcnuinl.!
experience." said Carpenter.--.. lt\
great to he ahle to take part in
gm crnmcnt."

/ And~

baven'thad
pick up an application at the
Irifr>. desk in the l\IlJB,
STVN in tl1e l\IlJB, or i~ the communications office in PCAC

9;r can 742-.8830
742~0202

aproct,o
litely?
Procto: an

everyday way of
saying procwscopic
examination.
It's a simple

diagnootic test for
cancer of the colon
and rectum.
And it helps

save more lives tha..'1
any other st.ep in

APPLICATION DEADLINE
FEB. 16

the checkup.
So, if you're
over 40. you should
have a procro as
pa.rt of your health
examination.

..-----------........----.
BUSINESS MANAGER
· NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
FOR

PI

KAPPA · A ·L PHA

OPEN
RUSH:

THE PROGRAMMING
FUND ORGANIZATION .
No Experience Necessary
Responsibiliti~s include managing over $25,000 in
Student Activity Fees, to be delegatec;I among 95
student organizations.

Monday
February
8th
.
.

Gain experience that can never
be replaced by academics
This is a salaried position and training will be
provided.
If interested, pick up an application at the Student .

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Refreshments Served

Activities Office in Room 126 of the MUB.

EITRA EITRA!!
THE DANCE-A-THON HAS ARRIVED .
DON'T MISS 48 HOURS· OF FUN:
D.J.'s:

Bands:
Crossfire
. The Chords
The Toes
Highlife

The Now Sound Express
WUNH-Live Broadcast
Alpha Gamma Rho
Lamda Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Rick McClan~/ Bruce Johnston
Eric Layman

-over 100 couples dancing to benefit the Kidney
Foundation-N.H. AffiliateIt all starts TONIGHT AT 6:00in the Granite
State Room (MUB}

.1t;i~

PAGE TWENTY
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-----STORM----CHILD CARE SERVICES
The Commuter/Transfer Center
has on file a list of babysitters and.
area day care centers. If you are interested in babysitting, or wish to
take advantage of our child care services, stop by Room 136 of the MUB.
Call 862-3612 for more information.

(continued from page 3)
there is any question of bad
weather." he said.
When Hollister made the
decision to · cancel classes on
Wednesday. he called nine radio
stations in the seacoast area with
the announceme_nt.

weather was during the blizzard of
1978. Hollister said.
Hollister discourages people
from calling the University when
they are wondering about school
closing.
"Listen to the radio station if

UNH was not the only place
affected by the rain and poor
traveling conditions. A spokesman
for WHEB radio station in
Portsmouth said they received
about JO cancellation announcements from schools. daycare
·
centers. and other institutions.

-FRAT( continued from page 3)

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TECHNICIAN
(EMT)

"If there is interest in the future
We. will definitely make an attempt
to recolonize." said Penniman . --11
was a very discouraging
experience. The guys that lived in
there acted just like a bunch of
damn animals and payed the price
for it."

courses being offered this Spring and
Summer. Interested individuals call 8685681 before 9:00 p.m.

SUBSCRIBE
send $9/semester
to;
The New Hampshire by Mail
Room 108, MUB
Durham,NH

It MAIII IT•tt T DUIIMAM,N.M. 111-?0SI

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9-5:30 p.m.
·Thurs. & Fri. till 7:00 p.m.

-

SUBSCRIBE
SUBSCRIBE

UNH Winter C(Jrniv(J/

"Durham Red Cross Proudly Presents"
(UNH Cast)
"General Hos~ital"
at Blood Drive
Feb. 15, 16, 17, 18
10 to 3
MUB
"Ge-neral Hospital"
will he watching you!
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.ALPHA GAMMA RHO's

:

TORCH RUN to
Fight LEUKEMIA

~

In memory of
brother Dennis Williams
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To help us sponsor
FIVE HOURS OF LIFE, February 7
On Channel 5

-

/

==

=

==

Thursday,Februaryll

Saturday,February 13

Opening Ceremonies,
MUB Hill, 6p.m.

Snow Sculpture Judging, noon
Snow Games, all day
UNHMen's Basketball vs BU,
Field House, 3 p.m.
UNHMen'sHockeyvsBU,
Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
UNHWomen's Gymnastics vs Temple,
Field House, 7 p.m.

Bonfire
AGR Torch Run
Music and Refreshments .
Fireworks
Dance, MUB Pub-, 8 p.m.
T-Shirt prizes
Proceeds to the Leukemia Society

Friday, February 12
Greek Night of Sin, MUB,
7:30P.M.
Blackjack
Roulette
Wheel of Fortune
andmore

UNHWomen'sHockeyvsUVM,
Snively Arena, 7 p.m.

Sunday,February14
UNH Ski Club Sponsored trip to
Wildcat Mountain
MUSO Film Series, an evening of
Looney Tunes, MUB

=
=

=
=

=

Tables will be set up for donations:
MUB PUB-Feb. 11, 8 pm to closing
DINING HALLS-Feb. 2-5, LUNCH &DINNER

Or Mail Donations to Dennis Williams Fund,
Durham Trust Company
MORE INFO: 868-9859
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CLASSIFI
ED
--~~~:=!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------iJ,·': ..------------------------------------------------------------------"ti
73FordLTD, lotsofcarforS400. 748uick PERSONAL GROWTH G.ROUP - now
Century Station Wagon, air, Radials. forminQ for students experiencing
Asking $750 Call 749-4458 Keep a~adem_1c, personal, and/ or relationship
tr'{.!.!lg.2/9
d1fflcult1es related to shyness. Focus will
-.
__ ---- 1971 Saab 96 _runs well. Body solid, be on techniques for improving selfinspected. asking s
_
_
or esteem and development of commun600 659 6296
CRUISES . RESORTS , SAILING
_
_
ication / social skills. To register, call
772 5378 21 12
EXPEDITIONS! Needed : Sports
Elaine Zimmerman, M .S. (603)868-2349.
Instructors, office, counselors. Europe, 1975 Mercury Bobcat Wagon. Very good
Fee is $25 for 5 sessions. 2/ 23
Carribean. Worldwide! Summer, Career.
d. ·
M t s I
Send S8.95 for APPLICATION , con ition.
uS
el! s95 o. 868 - 2201 - Die herliches blond Haariges Madchen
OPENINGS, GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD, Ask for David.2/S
Heide. von West Deutschland, wo
172 Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca . 1978 Ford Mustang 11, hatchback,
wohnen Sie und was ist 1hr letztes Name?
95860.3/ 2
automatic, T-tops, air cond ., cassette, low
lch habe Sie in Conant Hall gesehen . lch
mileage, excellent condition . Call 868mochte mit ihnen sprechen ein bieien . lch
EUROPE : BABYSITTING FOR S. Choose 1672.
heise Dick. Bitte antworten in der Zeitag.
,your employer from high socioeconomic
Danke schon.2 / 9
families . Benefits include : rrn / bd, salary,
Heidi-Happy
20th Birthday-now you 're all
vacation . Information available on
L t
~
growed up! Happy 7th anniversary-I'll
Switzerland and 12 other countries . Send
OI
r'Ol.lld .
trade you a pair of socks ...Luv ya lots. Be
$ 10 cash / check to : C. Steinbruchel, PO
cool. Love, Carl.
Box 152, B025 Zurich, Sll)litzerland.2/ 14
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer / year round.
LoS t -one red vinyl gym bag. Sweat clothes HAROLD AND MAUDE is the movie
Europe, S. Amer., Australia. Asia . All
a nd Nike running shoes inside. If found, playng at THE FRANKLIN this week-end,
Fields . $500-$1200 monthly.
pleasecontactmeat436-7275after5:00 .Sunday thru Wednesday, Feb. 7-10th .
p.m. and leave message, or drop off at the
Don't miss this hilarious film shown at
Sightseeing. free info. Write IJC Box 52 ·
MUB information center . Thank vo11
7 :3 o a nd 9 :3 o at THE FRANKLIN . Tel.
NH Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 .
868 - 5164 ·
Students-married couple preferred-to live Found : A necklace in the MUB on 1 /25.
in, supervise teenager 4 to 5 days in To claim, call Lori S. At 2-2096 or 868- If you live in Area I, come and see "Brian's
l=Phr11.:iry (if satisfactory, other dates 9920.2/ 5
Song " in Congreve's N. Lounge on
possible). Good pay, references required. Lost-Serp;nti~; -~-hain BRACELET. 14K ;,u nody, r-eo 7 at 7 :-'lJ p.m . t-ree
25 minutes from Durham . Telephone in gold ...One-eighth inch thick It has a adm1ss1on Sponsored by Area J
brok~n safety chain . Lost iast week. P_ro_g_r_a_m_m_in_g:::._B_o_a_rd
_ _ _ _...,,,,.____
a.m. only. 1-207-439-4892. 2/ 12
Sent
t t v I I REW
Experienced photographer (female) to ,, , im_en a_ . a ue . ARDJ)FF.ERRE~ COLD FEET??? Brand Name socks sold at
work with male model. For further
a GAEAT DISCOUNT 140-60% off). 4
information call 868-2040. Do not call '
_ Personals
:·
Styles!!! Manycolors ... Call Kim McOuade .
1
after 10:00 p.m. Ask for G.J. or leave you
_
at 868-1344.2/ 12.______ ____
number.
_ __
__
1
-:,1 DO YOU NEED TO SELECT A MAJOR?
Selecting a Major Workshop --Tuesday.
DANA-Do it up in Montreal, besides February 9, 1982, 12 :30 -2:00 pm,
getting it done. I'm sure out dicks will be Hillsboro -Sullivan Room . Memorial
proud. Be careful of wild chapsticks and Un ion Building . Are you generally
slip-it -to-me's. No presents over one confused about your academic direction?
TYPING ... Efficient an·d experienced :
hundred dollars are necessary, trinkets Then come to this meeting on ACADEMIC
English Compositions, essays, research
are fine. Steal lots of menus. SET.
MAJORS and let us help you discover the
papers; just about anything! Only 75C a
KAJ-Wishing a very Happy Birthday to a right MAJOR for you . Career Programs
page! Contact Gary in Engelhardt 213, or
special friend. Later much for the fake sponsored by: The Counseling and
call 2-1583.2112
I.D.-today is your day and I hope you make Testing Center, Career Planning and
Pro{f!ISsional typing available for theses,
Placement and the Liberal Arts Advising
the best of it. Love, Alicia
term papers, english papers, etc., at
= =
You who ... Silly ... The story began once Ce~ter.2~5._ ..-= .--....,.---- - ·
inexpensive rates (one dollar per page),
We want YOU!!! Yes, you . No mater what
upon a time, and now look where we are!
call Kim or Donna at 749-1897.
your
age,
major.
economic
status--no
Another year gone by and it's that time
Car repairs-done by qualified UNH
matter what your experience or nonagain. Happy Birthday Cutie, I hope I can
experience--no matter if you're shy,
student at reasonable prices. Tune-ups
make your day as special as you made
aggressive, humorous. No matter what
and all other types of repairs. Call John
mine because you deserve the best. Be
your personality or interests are, there is a
868-5937.2/9
prepared for a very big birthday hug. Love,
place waiting for you with us ... Student
Alicia
Women's Used Clothing Sale: Looking for
Television Network. Room 110, MUB.
sweaters, slacks, shoes, coats, skirts and
CMG-I will be condse for a change.
Lost on Jan. 28th-a serpentine gold
lots more, at great savings-Come to Scott
Thanks for everything, I couldn 't have
bracelet. Lost between Fairchild and Ham
Hall (Area I) on Friday, Feb. 7 from 10:00done it without you . KAJ
Smith. Reward offerred-sentimental
3 :00
Carol Bischoff, Thanks for the $50, my
value. Call 868-9720. Ask for Eileen.
1981 Hanson Stileto ski boots for sale.
checks already bounced at bookrush. How
Size 3 112 (Hanson sizing) approx. size 9
do you spell relief? R-E-8-A-T-E. A
ATTENTION SKIERS : Beginners or
shoe si·ze . Hanson silicone spray
resident : Mill Road House.
.
experienced--Have you had the desire to
included. S100.00. Call Charlie at 868learn to ski better but the cost of private or
Woodsick and Bernstrom went on a 2
2152, Durham .
even group lessons was out of your
week vacation .
Rossignol St Comp 180 cm . skis. Look
budget?
A qualified instructor is available
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like
N57 Bindings w / ski Brakes, never used.
at REASONABLE rates. It's a way to meet
to extend an invitation to all women of
$250. Call 742 -7964. 2/ 9
UNH to our open houe on Sunday, Feb. 7, people at your own level. For more
information. call Nancy at 868-1398
Small Portable 8 & WT elevision Set $50;
7-9 p.m. Everyone is welcome here, come
imJ!l~..!E~!Y.:2 1 12. __ __ _ __ __ _
Brothers Elite Electric Typewr1ter S50;
and meet the Sisters of Alpha Chi, we
Haynes-Schweim Co. Professional Model
would love to meet you!
I find using CAPITAL letters in
Flute $85; Spaulding Tennis Racket S10;
PERSONALS is pretty stupid-- B.J .
Take a break from your studies and come
Electric Pencil Sharpener S15; Pair Lee
meet the brothers of KAPPA SIGMA at
Denim Riders(34 Waist, 31 inseam)Worn
MARION
-You're back!!! Gosh, the whole
OPEN RUSH this Tuesday, Feb. 9th from
once- S10. Leave Message at 862-1603,
gang is back!! I'm super psyched. Marion8 - 10 p.m.
ask for Jean (Room 227). Leave phone
-I must talk to you . Meet me at the dancenumber or where to reach you . 2 / 9
What do Todd and Marion do with their
a-thon--1'11 be the one dancing . love. Todd
free-time? They report campus events for
Gibson Melody Maker-Vintage 1962 with
STVN news. Student Television Network
all original hardware and electronics as
Positive or negative, the story remains the
News Meetings open to anyone--Sunday
well as Schaller tuning pegs. $300 or
same - we shall endure, together. Face
nights,
7
:00
p.m.
BI O. Call Wayne at 2-1300 or come over
the fact , this may be a colossal thing, but it
to TKE and see it!
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHTS the
takes MUCH. MUCH more to come
merriment
continues
at
THE
FRANKLIN
between
us. I love you, I need you , and I
Women's size 10 shoes; new or hardly
BALLROOM from 8 :00 p.m. to closing .
thank you . Know that I'm with you .
used. 1 pr. leather clogs; 1 pr. leather
Listen and dance to the best music in the
casual shoes; and 1 pr. dress sandals. Call
To all those wishing to take a wicked dizzy
area now shown on video screen as well.
749-5848; ask for Jenny; if not in leave a
road trip to Boston : Just be a slick chick
Corne on down to THE FRANKLIN
message._2 / 9 ·
and things will click. Even though we felt
BALLROOM!
wicked gross after 1 ½ lbs of chocolate
Guitar lessons - w/patient versatile,
ATTENTION UNH SKI CLUB MEMBERS - .
chip cookies, it was the hottest riot . Even
experience, guitarist at my home in Lee. _A mandatory meeting Monday Feb. 8th
though Rick got sick when Dave set a pick
Berklee grad. Individualized teaching
from 7 :00-8:00 p.m. in Room 127
and threw up a brick ...(Don 't anybody
methods (no books). Jazz, Blues, Rock.
Hamilton Smith Hall . This meeting is to
move). Signed - Dizzy (my head is a
Brian 659-5886.2/5
discuss fundraising. Transportation costs
spinnin').
Gobson ES-335 Semi -hollow body,
will be increased to an average cost of $5Greg Flemming is a great guy.
maroon pearl inlays, rosewood neck, coil
$6 per person per trip unless everyone
BERSKI - you're a sweetheart! Get
cutter, Ibanez keys w / all other original
supports the fundraising projects!!
psyched for this weekend! Breakfast
hardware. Exe. condition, $625 or 8 .0 .
-KAPPA SIGMA OPEN RUSH, Tuesday,
Sunday! Don't be thinking that!
w / case. Call Mike 868-9689 Rm . 219,
Feb. 9th and Thursday, Feb. 11th from 8Remember save water! You ' re
evenings. 2/ 9
10 p.m. Don't miss it! Refreshments will
awesome! Love ya, Cheensk.
Nordica Ski Boots, size 13, excellent
be served.
KAJ - Well this is the big day, HAPPY
condition . $70.00. Call 2- 1296. ask for
SORORITY OPEN HOUSE : All five
BIRTHDAY!! I hope you celebrate it to the
Ray.2/9
sororities will hold an informal open
fullest (with Molson Golden) and have a
2 ADS speakers. excellent condition. 2 8"
house for all girls interested in open
few
cocktails for me. -Penny.
woofers and a 2" tweeter in each .
rushing. SUNDAY FEB. 7, 7-9 p.m . Visit
4 Dependable Chamberpersons wanted,
Excellent Bass response, good party
all five!
excellent wages, live -in possible, summer
speakers. S125 or best offer for the pair ."
Serenade your honey on Valentine's Day,
resort, swimming pool, use of sports
Call 659-5281 after six p.m . Ask for
send them a " Song-from-your-heart".
equip., flexible starting, ending dates. For
Randy .
Call the N.H. Notables after 11 :30 pm at
details please write P.O. Box 418,
Yamaha 6-string guitar, good condition.
659-2966 for details.
Ogunquit, Me. 03907, 297-646-9556.
Negotiable price. Call De at 749-4077
(2x).
For $7.50 the N.H. Notables will croon a
after 9 p.m. 2/ 9
tune to someone you have eyes for on
For Sale: Never been used - Kastle 180
Valentine's Day. Call 659-2966 after
Pianos for sale - Complete piano service cm . skis w / Look Nevada bindings (also
11 :30 pm for details. Off-campus prices
furniture toch up and refinishing . 30 yrs
unused). Will sacrifice for $115. Nordica
differ.
experience . Pianos purchased for
ski boots, used only once, size 11, $40.
rebuilding . Raymond Desjardins 2
Call Jon 742-6287.
Send a "Song-from-your-heart" to
Freeman Ct. Dover 742-5919.4/2
someone you care for on Valentine's Day.
Attn 8 .DuBois the Grumpiest: Boy, I
Call the N.H. Notables after 11 :30 pm at
X-COUNTRY SKI LESSONS : Available
REALLY enjoyed the movies last night.
659-2966 for details.
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays .
Super psyched and awesome wicked
Dover Parks · & Recreation Department,
good times for many of us. --But l still
TSO : Our Fiersome Foursome just won 't
Call 742-5718 for further information and
respect you for what you are. I just hope
be the same without you. Guess we'll
your wife does.
regi_stration .2/ 5. - - ~ - - - - -- - _
have to find a substitute to help kick the
.phone off the wall or a new hulk to protect
Karen, we'll rename your column :
us from our neighbors (Glenn?)
Coming Up for Air . We love you and your
Remember to stop by once in a while so
~-A-ut_o,_for___
prose
....
we have someone to pick on. Love B & L
Area
I Residents : The movie. •"Brian 's
i 977 - Pinto liftback, 4 cylinder engine. Deb M .: Hope you 're feeling better today!
Song" will be shown in Congreve's N.
Sex symbols aren't allowed sick days-Get
auto AM-FM stereo cassete, 41,000
lounge at 7 :30 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 7 .
original miles, top condition, excellent gas · well as quick as you can say "figgy
Free Admission.
pudding" Guess who?
mileage, very reasonably priced. Call 7725862.2/9
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Have you ever wondered what " hotelies"
do when they get out of school? If you
come to the Career Night, Weds . Feb.
10th at 7f_:3d0 in tfhe Elliot Alumni Center,
you can in out or yourself. There will be
representative "hotelies" from several
different hospitality areas to answer your
questions. Don't miss it!!

AllmeninvitedtoourlastOpenRushat
Pike Mon ., Feb. 8th at 8 p.m. Come meet
the brothers . Refreshments served.
FOR SALE-Lafayette 1515 receiver .
Excellent condition . Asking $40.00. Call
868-9830 or 862 - 129 2 , ask for Jeff.
Everyone be nice to Linda Burt today .
Hi -my Scandinavian Delight! You 're all
my heart desires-look out on Valentine 's
Day. All my love, The Toolbag.
Hey Michele, didn't think you'd get away
with only one personal did ya?? Happy
s·irt hd ay, an d d ance ti·1 you d rop .' Love,
Judy, Brad, and Jenny.
Want to do something special · for
someone on Valentines Day? Send them a
good-night tuck-in , from the girls on
Hitchcock First. For just 50C the guy of
you r cno1ce w111 oe presentea oy d pai r or
Valentinettes with a special bed-time
story, a late-night snack, and a warm and
cozy tuck-in just like Mom used to do.
What a fantastic way to let someone know
you ·,e thinking oft hem. Send a Valentine
tuck-in to your boyfriend, your brother or
thatguyyou'vehadyoureyeonforweeks.
Men: you can send them to your friends,
your A.A. or send twelve of them to
yourself . For just six dollars you'd get a
very happy Valentines evening. 'Sign up
for tuck-in service at Huddleston on Mon.
and Tues. evening from 4- 7. Message
cards are availabale if you want the
receiver to know who to thank, or the
tuck - ins can be anonymous. This
Valentines Day have a heart and send
someone a tuck-in .2 / 9
We want art and literary work for the
1982 Granite. Turn in your short stories,
poems, quotes, and any paintings or
drawings that you would like to see
published. We will pay you for quality
work that pertains to UNH and it's your
perfect chance to immortalize your name
in the yearbook. Turn in your entries to
MUB 125.2 / 9
Women 's Used Clothing Sale. Scott Hall
(Area I) main lounge. Friday, Feb. 5 from
10:00-3:00 p.m. Come by and get some
great savings on used clothes.
STVN-An organization like yourselves
really shouldn't use Todd and Marion 's
name. Todd is twice as strong as three of
your members!! Believe me, I KNOW.
(Tee-hee )- -Betsey.
HOW do you know THAT??? You USED to
be my best friend, but I'm not sure WHAT
kind of a girl (and I use that term loosely-though not as loose as you--) you are .
-~ M~_rion .

Nominateyouroutstandingprofessorfor
the Distinguished Teaching Awards .
Send nominations to the Alumni Center,
UNH, before March 1 _
H
hd
M
•
appy 8 irt ay ichele! Just t!\itik, one
more year and no more hassles at bars!
Good-luck on the dance-a-thon; and
finish those -48 hours ... Just think of all
th O se
I ·
'II b
I L
J
caonesyou
urn. ove enny.
SPRING BREAK and YOU'RE BROKE-Call us, because all we need is a S25
deposit to guarantee you a trip. Full
payment not due til March 1st. For more
info look at the other SPRING BREAK
personal. Call us. 868-1478.
SPRING BREAK--Before you plan, call us.
We have the best deals available.
BERMUDA $299. FLORIDA $367,
BAHAMAS .,-S429. These prices include
nd
rou
airfre, 7 nights accomodations, a ta~es t9ratuities, rou nd trip taxi
transportation, ree sportsbag & visor,
free discount coupons
to bars, and all
college week activities. Call us soon--Full
payment not due until March 1st. A $25
deposit will guarantee you a trip. 8681478.
SORORITY OPEN HOUSE : All five
sororities wil hold an informal open house
for all girls interested in open rushing.
SUNDAY FEB . 7, 7-9 p.m. Visit all five!

-wp

David from New Haven : It was pleasant
meeting you on Satu<day evening on 28,
but as a biochemistry major from LaJonia
I enjoy warm, sleepless nights. I'm HOT;
but n~t for you . H_OWfEYERd!I h ~ve noticed
your wo attractive nen s. 1m begging
you for an introduction . I know they can
keep me warm! Love, Steph (Jill's
Roommate), but you can call me The
Blond.
Kevin from Kappa Sigma-Where did you
get those great dance moves? Why do
they call you Hose anyway?
LOST-Serpentine chain BRACELET. 14K
Gold ...one-eighth inch thick. It has a
broken safety chain . Lost last week.
Sentimental value! REWARD
OFFERED ..Please call Kim McOuade at
868-1344.
PERSONAL GROWTH GROUP now
forming for st udents experiencing
difficul~y separating from home and being
on th eir own. Areas of focus: managing distance/closeness in relationships with
family members; setting short/long term
life goals. To register, call Elaine
Zimmerman, M .S. (603)868-2349. Fee is
S25 for 5 sessions. 2/23
Sweens-Figured your first personal
should come from someone who cares as
much as I do. Hope you have a great Bday! More wild and crazy times ahead.
Love ya, Your Roomer
45 Centre Street, 02554: Happy Birthday
Special friend. Luv, 82 Centre Street
02554.
'
Diane-Roomie-Hope you are feeling
better by now. Have a Happy Birthday and
like f.i!ary says "Think Purple."

Todcl- -You ate an ·,mpotent freshman ' MALE : Don't go giving me any grief about :
loser. --1hate you . A non-admiring secret. -y our being less malely because you feel
whipped. Don 't come crying to me. I don't
Commuter Advocate- -GET LOST!!!
play the violin. YOUR KEEPER, and
WOMAN.
Bye Ed. (Just to be different)
The New Hampshire Press Club meets at
4 p.m. today.

Todd and Marion say:
"Personals in _ Th·e New
Hampshire are fun!" --~
And Bobby Businessman
says Class Adds always ...

eat RISUIISI
Get into the Classified Scene
Stop by Room 108 in the MUB
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Only $1 !!!!!

The -New Hampshire
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Advocate becomes
eligible for funding
.

-

By Maura Quigley
The Commuter Advocate is
eligible for student Activity Fee
(SAF) funds, but the actual
amount m_ust be dete rmined by the
student senate.
The twice-monthly publication
has obtained .. nothi ng yet," said
Tim Miller, busi ness manager of
the Student Ac tivity Fee
Organization (SA FO). "The
concept has passed. but the budget
isn't up yet," he said .
·
The "concept" defi nes the goals
of an organization.
The Commuter A dvocate has
.· requested $14,000 fro m the SAF.
The paper sought th is funding so
they can increase their publication .
and enlarge their issue. Eventually,
they .. want to sell more advertising
and become self supporting," said
Jo Ellen Kirsh, editor of The ·
commuter Aavocare.
Kirsh said that this new amount
has the pap~r .. budgeted for 14
issues next year instead of 10.
They were prev iously funded
through the Dean of Student

office: Kirsh sa·id that if the SAF
money is obtained the earlier
funding will be decreased by 70
percent.
Kirsh said, that having two
student newspapers on campus
will .. give students ·a choice,
something to compare it will."
"The only competition l 'm
interested in is a healthy
competition," said Kirsh. ..Two
editorial staffs will give two
different ways of looking at the
news."
This funding will allow the
,publication to pay their reporters
$3.00 an article after they've
published an unestablished
minimum. Photographers will be
paid $2.00 a picture after they've
reached their unestablished
minimum.
Organizations seeking SAF
runctlng.
--Must be a recognized
organization
-Must be open to full time
undergraduate, and Associate Arts
sr.

SUBSCRIBE!
The New Hampshire
Send $9/semester to:
The_New Hampshire by Mail
Room- 108, MUB
Durham, NH 03824
(no stamp needed on campus)
- UNH'I _Women's _hockey team beat ~rtmouth this week.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN CLUB SPORTS

II

CREW TEAM - Morning-workouts are Monday through Friday from 6:00-8:00 a.m. at the Field House.
CYCLING -TEAM - Next meeting is Wednesday, Feb. 10th at 7:00 p.m. in McConnell Hall, -Rm. 212.
Training rides wi}l begil) as soon as roads permit.
.
FENC.I NG CLUB - Instruction and coaching prov~ded on Tuesday's 7:00-9:00 p.m. in N.H. Hall Fencing
Salle. Thursday's 7:00-9:00 p.m. is open fencing for club members.
FIGURE SKATING CLUB - Important meeting for all members and interested students, on Tuesday,
Feb. 9th at 6:00 p.m. in the Alumni Room at N~H. Hall. Instruction for all level skaters is Tuesday and
- Thursday from 12:30-2:00 p.m. and Wednesday evenings at 8:45-10:45 p.m. at Snively· Arena.
JUDO - Instruction and sparing is on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7:30-8:45 p.m. in the Wrestling
Room of the Field House.
KARATE - Instruction held Tuesday and Thursday at 6:00-7:30 p.rri. at the Field House.
RAQUETBALL - Ladder toun_m ments, clinics and instruction on Thursday's 7~30-9:30 p.m. at the Field
House Courts.
_
.
.
.
SAILING - Next_meeting is February 11th at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Center. Program on Wmdsurfmg!
WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM - Indoor soccer at N.H. Hall, 9:00-11:00 a.m., Sunday mornings.
Tournament at Plymouth coming up in March.
SQUASH CLUB - Compete with other colleges ·or play ladder tournaments within club. Field ·House
Courts on Tuesday's 7:30-9:00 p.m. AU-Campus Tournament is on February 6th at 10:00 a.m. Come
Watch!
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING - Stunt practice and choreography of routines on every Tuesday and
Wednesday at 8:30 p-.m. in the Field House pool.
TABLE TENNIS - Play every Tuesday and Thursday from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in N.H. Hall.
TRAP & SKEET - Practice your aim shooting 22's on Sunday mornings in the rifle-range at 10:30 a.m.
Films and speakers occupy winter months until trap & skeet sho9ting resumes Feb. 28th.
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM - Play other schools in February and April. Practices held Tuesday and
· Thu~sdays at 8:00-10:00 p.m. in N.H. Hall and Sunday's 6:00~8:00 p.m. in the Field House gvm. WATER POLO CLUB - Practice will begin after March break. Team ompetes with other colleges. Call
the Rec. Sports Office for additional information.
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB -The opportunity exists for men and women to lift daily. Check in to Room
151 of the Field House for information.
WOODSMAN'S TEAM - Home meet is Saturday, February 27th. For more information, call the Rec.
Sports Office.
.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA';flON ON ANY CLUB, COME IN TO THE DEPT. OF
RECREATIONAL SPORTS, ROOM 151 IN THE FIELD HOUSE OR CALL 862-203

Women Cagers heat URI,,.?I-66,
KINGSTON, RJ ..~ln a gctme that
deficit at halftime, 3_5~
-3~4~.- - ~ one: The remafnder of UNH'S: .
went down 7to the wire, the . U-lll- opened up a 40-36 lead m
pointd were foul . shots. _ ---:;---i
women's basketball team beat the
the second half before UNH tied it - --High-scorers for UNl--i 'were-GaIT
University of Rhode Island, (9-9), at 40. The lead exchanged hands
Jackson ( 17) and Kathy Ladd.
71-66 last night to lift their record . until the Rams went ahead, 63-60 -lJNH hosts Connecticut to~orrowi _!_<?.J_6-4 f~r .Jhe season.
-- __ ~ith five minutes left in the game · at 2:00. It will be the last home!
. The W 1ldcats had trouble early
--Tut the Wildcats tied 1t at t>l.fano · game for seniors Kathy Ladd,1
in the game, trailing 21-12 in the went ahead to stay, 64-63, when Jackie MacMullan and Martha!
first half and fac!ng_ a <!_f!.e_:l!Q_i_!IJ _ . Amy Banks conve.rted a _one-a_nd'. ·
M.nrrison.

Men hoopsters lose to St. Peters
.

JERSEY CITY, NJ-The men-s
· basketball team lost to St. Peter's ·
College last night, 58-50, in a game ·
that dropped UN H's record to 7-13
overall ( 1-5 ECAC North).
The Wildcats held close
throughout the game until the ·
14:30 mark of the second half when .
_ S_t. Peter's Jll:1L outscor~cLt~e.
·cats 8-2 in two mmufes.
.

UNH was behind, 29-23, at
halftime against the team that has won nine of its last ten home
games. St. Peter's is 10-1 at home ·
this year.
Al McClain led UNH in scoring
with 18 points before fouling out i
while Shelton Gibbs was high !
scorer for St Pf"tf"r''- ,iii.th- f.:f

..

Tony Stanfield scored 14 points
for UNH, 12 coming in the first
half.
· ·- The Wildcats travel to the
University of Massachusetts
M on day night for a n o·n - ,
conferencf' g::imf" ThPir follo\lling ;
games are conference games.
'

~---SWIMMING-------( continued "from page_ 24)
.t ne fly stands as a new pool record:
Bowdoin went ahead on Pincus'
second win of the day, this one a 1
49 .63 showing in the l00 free. :-'Senior co-captain Jeff Growney
_m_a tched Pincus'_first p_Iace effort

with a win in the 200 back, his first , 200 breastroke gave Bowdoin-the
victory in that event this season.
. edfe going into the final event.
Lan_d ry pu_t t~e Wildcats up by ;
The Wildcats will put their .500
one with a wm 1!1 !he 500 freestyle
mark on the line next Wednesday
but a ~me-two fm1sh from Chuck ·· when they meet Massachusetts at
Irving and John _Phill:?r_ick in ~~:_ UMass: __

----WRESTLING-------

( continued from page 24)

· ·Theresa Redmond (33) ba~les for a rebound In action earlier
week. UNH beat URI last night, 71-66. (Tim Lorette photo)

Nationals," said Massey.
For Kurt Massey, whether it
. comes down to..the Ne-w Englands.
1
or · the Nationals. he has had a
brilliant career here at UNH, and ,
_although _he doesn't prefer to think

Massey isfooking forward to the matches and after t-hat i'he Newupcoming meets because he feels E ng_la n a-s _- and · _mayoe- · tpe} ·
they are going to be a true test of hi~
ability.
"My thoughts right now are on 1 'about it, his memory will ' be w1tff:
·
us for a long time to come:
the Plymouth and Springlfield
,, - -,--

~

-

IcewOme:ri get Control,
tOp -Dartmouth, 7-1
By Kent Cherrington

first period," said UNH senror
The UNH women's ice hockey
defenseman Cindy McKay. "They
team faces off against Boston
covered our defensemen very well,
University tonight ·at 7:00 in
which opened the ice for our wings
Snively Arena. The game will ,·to move around. That showed
provide an added challenge to the 'good coaching and good
Wildcats, for the BU head coach is . discipline."
former UNH assistant-coach Lee i "They (UNH) didn't start off
Hunsaker.
: wit h a o y intensity and
"It will be interesting," said ! aggressiveness," McCurdy said.
UN H coach Russ McCurdy. "He ; "They just got off to a slow start.
knows exactly what we do. We'll · Still, there were two or three times
have to see how we handle that." . where they just missed."
The 'Cats enter the game
It didn't take long in the second
following a 7-1 victory over
period for the Wildcats to take
Dartmouth Wednesday night. It · control of the young Dartmouth
was a game in which Dartmouth
squad . In the first two minutes of
played strong first period defense, · the second period, defense men
but the balanced Wildcat attack
Lauren Apollo and Cindy McKay
proved to much for the young Big
scored goals to put the 'Cats 1n
Green.
front to stay.
Hunsaker, a 1980 UNH grad
Before the period had ended ,
and former sports 'editor of The
junior Cheryl C_alder and
New Hampshire, brings in the
sophomore Robin Balducci added
Terriers with a good defense,
power play goals for a four-goal
according to McCurdy. Last year,
lead.
the Wildcats trounced BU, 7-0. 1
"When we work on the power
"We were too relaxed last year
play in practice," said McKay, "we
(against BU)," said McCurdy. "I'm
do it till we do it right. We just did
sure Lee will have something
it right ton~ght."
special for us. They'll have to be · - . Freshmen Hannah v ·incent
good on defense to keep the score
(power play goal) and Sara McKay
down."
scored in the third period to finish
Similar to the previous few
out the ha-lanced Wildcat scoring.
games, the 'Cats have allowed
In total, the 'Cats bombarded
Dartmouth to take control first. It · Dartmouth freshman goalie
took the Big Green only 30 seconds · . Kristen Bjork with 51 shots.
1
to get on the board .
"It was just one of those things,"
"I felt good," said an exhausted
commented UNH goalie Lynn
Bjork after the game. "I was
Walsh . "After that, I felt okay."
surprised at how well we did in the
It took nearly the entire first
first period . I didn't expect to do ~
period for the Wildcats to get back
that well.
on track . Junior Kip Porter tied it
-"We reall y like playing teams .·
at one with less than two minutes
like this," Bjo~k continued . "We
remaining on a power play goal, a
held them close when we skated
feat accomplished four times in
even with them. They just scored
four Wildcat attempts .
four of their goals on the power
"They ( Dartmouth) reall y
play. We know they're not in our
played their position~ well in th~ . league. I'm just very, very tired."

·;.;::::
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Norm Lacombe is upended laere, but scored two 1oals last
UNH's 4-2 win over BC. (He ri Barber photo)
,
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SportsIcemen's 'hopes _for bollle ice are up, .heat BC
By Larry McGrath
CHESTNUT HILL, Mass.An open-net goal by freshman
..R~lph Robinson with 38 seconds
to _go decided a doubt-fiffocf
contest as UNH defeated Boston
College for the second time ·this
year by a 4-2 score.
,
This time though, at a loud
McHugh Forum.
Norm LaCombe, another
freshman, had two goals including
. the ganie winnner, as UNH moved
to within two points· of BC in their
ECAC quest for home playoff ice.
Lacombe's second goal of the
night, eleventh of the season, came
while the 'Cats were shorthanded.
Lacomoe oroKe out tnree on two
with Andy Brickly and Dan Forget
and sent a soft shot goalward at
8:06 of the third period.
"It wasn't a hard shot, but I got it
off quick," the hulking seventeen
year old said. "I was actually just
hoping for a _rebound, but it went
in."

Lacombe
scores two
Hardworking Paul Barton had
given the 'Cats a 2-1 lead 3:54 into
the final period, but BC's Robin
Monleon broke by defenseman
Brian Byrnes and beat UNH's
Todd Pearson up high to tie it. .
Pearson held off the Eagles, who·
had four testing bids late in the
game and were backed by a
boisterous crowd.
"Personally I• wasn't too tight.
All I was hoping for was that we
would score that fourth goal,"
Pe_arson said, "I've got my

L

Barton (8), Dan Foaiet (middle), and M.ark· Doherty (facing) revel· In aa·rton's tblnl period 1oal. (Henri Ba._: pllOto) ~ . ·
concentration. They (the crowd)
Robinson poked the puck into the
have home ice," Barton said.
s·-WIIlllll·en
could be ten feet in front of me open cage.
The top four teams with at least
Paul

waving things and it wouldn't
matter."
UNH did score that fourth goal
as Mark Doherty dug out a loose
puck behind the BC net with Eagle
goaltender Bob O'Conner off the
ice in favor of a six skater.

The 'Cats are now l0-5 and trail
BC ( 11-5) by one win in the Eastern
Division of the ECAC. UN H ranks
third overall in the ECAC behind
Clarkson·and the Eagles.
"If we win the rest of the home
games and split on the road we_11

one representative from each of the
three divisions will receive home
ice in the upcoming eight-team
ECAC playoffs.
UNH hosts Division II Bowdoin
in a non-league game tomorrow
night at Sniv~ly.

Wrestlers lack_depth, and·victory, loSe 27-11

lose in
final event
By Sue Valenza

For the third time during its 3-3
· season, the UNH men's swim team ·
and Senior Kurt Massey 126 lbs. _Urquhart.
· 10 the Paramus N.J. n·ative.
faced a must-win situation in the :
all picked up wins against UMass,
Massey previously attended .
"I don't thtnK aoout breaking
fina·1 event for a meet victory. On
ingredient in any good team is
last weekend. Massey with the Bergen Co_mmunity College where · any~ records , really, personal
two occasions, the Wildcats came
depth, and that's exactly what the · exception of one of his two pins he attained first team All Region · records are more important to me,
out on the winning end, b·u t against
UN H Wildcat wrestlers are
this season, has outscored his ·and All League honors.
. s·uch as getting-anundred- career
Bowdoin Wednesday, it was not
attempting to put a hold on wi_th
opponents 97-12 in his last five
With his present l~-2 record,
wins--something I haven't done
UNH who prevailed in the 54-41
tu_st three scheduled rrieets before
matches.
Massey is· well in rech of sup~ssi_ng · before. Everysthing else is nice but
contest.
, theNewEnglands.OnWednesday
"Heisagreatassettothetea_mln. former' UNH wrestlers Mike
I try to set high personal
With a single event to go (400
at the University of Massachusetts. that he ' leads the team_ not J:,_y_ Wallace, and Pete Johnson who
performance goal ~," said Massey.
freestyle relay), the trailing 47-41
t
1
the squad continued to struggle, ,yelling and screarrffng, but instead hold records for winning ."I consider wreS mg a team sport
Wildcats needed the seven-point,
dropping its fourth match of the by example. He works so hard percentage in a single season and
as . well as individu~I a nd 1 ~.0 what
first place finish for _the win.
' season 27-11, evening their record running and lifting and that career respectively. But these · I can do to h~lp t e team.:._ __
A 3: 16.92 effort from Bowdoin's
at 4-4. .~ . .
_
. _ influences the other ki~s," said \ __records don't make anv_difference ·wRESTLING, page 23 -~ Pincus, Payson, Nelson, and
"For us to be more solid we have· r - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Hutchinson prevented that
/
to have an 118 pounder," said
possibility however, and gave the
Coach Jim Urquhart.
Polar Bears the win.
The Wildcats have forfeited
••The score is hardly indicative of
their last three matches at that
how close the meet was,"
weight becuase of the loss of
explained head ' coach Frank
freshman Steve Leonard who is
flelies '. .. when you come right
expected to sit out the rest of the
down to it, we lost the meet by a
season with a neck injury,
· second and a half."
In efforts to fill the vacant spot,
Loss aside, UNH's John
junior Louis Ferullo, who usually
Colbert, Tim Hamilton, Bob
wrestles at 126 lbs., is attempting
· Schuler, and Ed Landry turned in
to make the 118 lb. mark by the
an outstanding 3: 18.8 effort in that
Tats next meet on February 9
event, Schuler and Landry
against Plymouth State.
contributing respective season
Much responsibilty has also
: bests of 49.1 and 48. l in their legs
been put on the younger members ·
of the relay.
of the squad. Sophomore Greg
UNH jumped out to a 17-8 lead
Ludes and freshmen Frank
after three events, the Wildcats
Wittmore and Jeff Webb have
collecting wins in the 400 medley
been counted on heavily to fill in
. relay (Jeff Growney, Steve
and get victories, but as Coach
· Warren, Al Stuart., and Bob
Urquhart points out imprSchuler), and Ed Landry in the 200
ovement is something that can
·free as well as a two-three effort
only come from experience.
from ·Doug Sampson and John
••our people are filling in well
•Narva in the 1000 free.
and getting more experience everys
Landry's 1:47.8 in the 200 tied
time they wrestle, but the
Bowdoin's pool record.
competition is a lot tougher than
Bowdoin tied the contest at 26what these guys are used to I'm
with a p~ir of wins, Ed Pincus
sure," said Urquhart.
,
taking the 50 free in 22.56 and Rob
The Wildcats have been tough ·
Hutchinson collecting wins in the
this year in their experienced
200 IM (2:04.2) and 200 fly
_weights however. Rhode I s la nd
Chris Diego will be part of the UNH carnival team skiing at Stowe, Vt. this weekend in the Vermont Carnivai: . ( I :56.47). Hutchinson's effort in transfer Barry Chooljian 142 lbs., :·(Tim Skeer photo)
sophomore Dave Ya 1e 157 lbs., L;..;;_.....;;;.;.;;._ _;___;.;;,;__ _ _ _ _..;...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ S~IMMIN G, page 23

By Peter Clark
It has been said that the key

